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EVER SEEN H THE CHYAn Article That Will Sound 
With Insistent Call —A 

Briton’s Duty.

United States Should Have 
Army of 200,000 Ready 

For War.
*•

“Ralph Connor" (Rev. C. W. Gor
don, who left for the front with the 
Winnipeg regiment), writes the Tor
onto Globe as follows:

Everyone has been dutifully saying 
that this war is a serious business, 
but no man living, not even Kitchener 
himself, knew till three months ago 
just how serious it was. Kitchener 
knows now, Asquith knows , Lloyd 
George knows, Bonar Law knows, 
the Labor leaders of Britain and the 
labor unions know just how serious, 
how deadly serious this war is. And 
on London streets and in London 
offipes, in drawing rooms, and at 
week-ends men are asking each other 
sotto voce questions they would not 
dare to ask aloud, and are getting 
answers sometimes that give a queer 
feeling at their British hearts.

A serious busines indeed is tnis 
war. The issue of it the cheerful 
and irresponsible optimist with his 
eye on the past, when wars were 
waged by men and not by machines, 
and when valor, not explosives, won 
fights, declares to be assured. Only 
one issue is possible—victory for our 
arms. A pleasant man, this cheerful 
optimist, till you notice that his eye

By Spécial M'lre to the Courier.

San Diego, Cal., July 28—Advocates 
of peace at any price were scored by 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt her last 
night when he addressed a large 
crowd at the Panama-Califocnia ex
hibit

Mr. Roosevelt’s address cams as a 
climax to Roosevelt Day at tfle ex
position—a program entertainment 
which kept the former president busy 
all day. After holding a reunion 
with 77 members of his former rough 
riders regiment, Colonel Roosevelt 
visited one of the attractions at the 
exposition where live several bands 
of Indians. He exhibited much pleas
ure at a ceremony of christening a 
newly born Indian boy, “Theodore 
Roosevelt."

“If after his Gettysburg address 
Lincoln had listened to those who 
said war was the worst of evils, we 
would not be here to-day," said Col. 
Roosevelt.

“It is absurd when we say we want 
war. I‘m an extremely domestic man. 
But should there be war, I and my 
four sons would go to it. We should 
be prepared. We should have a 
standing army of 200,000.“

Ladies of That City Britain the
Providing Mach- bestlandfor
ine —— This Yankee

French Wrest Fine 
Positions From 
the Germans. L*

President 
of Haiti is 
Shot Down

Took Place ' This 
Morning on 
parture of t 
Contingent.

on.

Paris has done its bit all right.
Half of the boys who left here for 

the front to-day came from that town,
and up to date the place has contrib- London, July 28—Henry James, the 
xited between ISO and 200 men to the American writer, according to an an- 
colors, a showing of which the resi- nouncement in "The Times," was 
,’ents have every reason indeed to feel j granted, naturalization papers on 
proud. ! Monday, and took the oath of alleg-

It had bepn intended to give the jance as a British subject. In his 
boys from there an open-air send-off petition for naturalization, he sets 
this morning, but the rain prevented, f orth the following reasons : 
jnd the demonstration took place in “Because of having lived and work- 
1 be municipal hall at 8 o clock. The jn England for the best part of 40 
place was packed and crowds were ( years; because of attachment to the 
unable to gain admission. There was , country and sympathy with it and its 
great enthusiasm throughout, and j people; because of the long friend- 
Mayor Patterson, who presided, pre- j ships, associations, and interests 
sented each man with $10 on behalf of formed—these last including the ac

quisition of some property ; all of 
which things have brought to head a 
desire to throw my moral weight and 
personal allegiance, for whatever they 
may be worth, into the scale of the 
contending nations present and fu
ture fortune."

London, July. 28.—With public in
terest largely centred on the east, the 
important offensive of the French in 
Alsace has been almost disregarded. 
They reported last night another suc
cess to the north of Muenster, which 
apparently is their objective, and the 
repulse of a series of German counter
attacks. The French have concen
trated a lot of artillery in this region, 
and with high explosives have been 
simply tearing up the German defen
sive works, which are among the 
strongest along the whole line.

This success is admitted in the Ger
man official report, which states that 
“the enemy captured our advanced 
trenches of Lingekopf.”

According to the French communi
cation, the position conquered con
sists of a row of mountain peaks, the 
Lingekopf, Schratzmannele and Bar- 
renkopf, comprising altogether a front 
of nearly a mile and a half, and situ
ated at an altitude nearly 650 feet 
above the trenches in the valley from 
which the French offensive was under
taken.

The new French positions dominate 
the valley of the Fecht River, a tribu
tary of the Rhine, and are of great 
natural strength, the district being one 
in which many stone quarries are situ
ated.

fly Niieclul Wire to the Courier. PORT AU PRINCE, HAITI, 
JULY 28.—A MOB OF INFUR
IATED HAÏTIENS TO-DAY 
REMOVED VILBRUN GUIL
LAUME, PRESIDENT OF 
HAITI, FROM THE FRENCH 
LEGATION, WHERE HE 
TOOK REFUGE YESTER
DAY, AND SHOT HIM TO 
DEATH IN FRONT OF THE 
BUILDING.

PRISONERS BURIED.
Port Au Prince, July 28—This act 

of violence followed immediately the 
burial of the 160 political prisoners 
who were massacred in prison yester
day morning at. the time of the revo
lutionary outbreak against President 
Guillaume.

The mob was composed in a very 
large part of relatives of the political 
victims.

M. Girard, the French minister to 
Haiti, protested vigorously, but he

With the band preceding them play
ing, “O Canada," and with the and 
and 25th Dragoons drawn up on 
either side of Dalhousie street, leav
ing a lane to march through, the 
Dufferin Rifles overseas quota, left 
the armories this morning under 
command of Lieut. W. H. Fair, on 
their way to the station to entrain 
for Niagara Camp. In spite of the 
rain a large crowd gathered to see 
the boys off, and upwards of torty 
motor cars were clustered about the 
Armories.

Sharp at 9.30 the men were lined 
up inside, wearing their storm capes, 
for roll call. There was something 
impressive about answering the r<fll 
on an occasion like this morning, and 
the crowd listened in silence.

COMFORTS GIVEN MEN
The roll completed, ladies from the 

Brant County Patriotic Society and 
the Daughters of the Empire, walked 
down the line of men, presenting 
each man with parcels containing 
socks, handkerchiefs, etc. Each sol
dier, his countenance expressing his 
utmost satisfaction and appreciation, 
.carefully tucked away the gifts for 
future use.

the town.
Short addresses were made by Rev. 

Brandon of the Methodist 
Church, J. H. Fisher, M.P., and S. 
Davidson, M.P.P. Afterwards the de
tachment boarded thirty motor cars, 
and, headed by the Paris band, they 
proceeded slowly through the Paris 
streets. The sidewalks were packed, 
and there wes frequent cheering.

The first car en route to Brantford 
included among the occupants Mayor 
Patterson and Mr. Fisher.

As>n illustration of what they can 
themselves achieve, the Daughters of 
the Empire in Paris yesterday went 
out, and in a three hours’ canvass 
secured $1,000 for the purchase of a 
machine gun. This, be it noted, is 
only one of their many activities, and, 
taking it all round, Paris has made a 
great record, and then some.

Mr.

(Continued on Page 3)

HE TREATEDSubmarines Get 
Four Vessels

(Continued on Page 4)
London, July 28.—German 

submarines show no cessa
tion in their activity; in the 
North Sea. The latest reports 
set forth that the Swedish 
steamer Emma, and three ,
Danish schooners, the Maria, COHVlCtlOnS Of Brit- 
the Neptunis and the Lena, . , _ , ....
have been sunk by them. The ISiltx@SCrVlStS W IlO
èrews of these four vessels • « , T . .
were landed at Blytne to-day. - —~ 1 UCCt tO LfîâVC CÎ16

United States.

r MAYOR SPENCE.
Captain Cutcliffe then introduced 

Mayor Spence who addressed a few 
words to the men. He counted it a 
privilege, he remarked, to wish God
speed to such soldiers as Canada was 
producing. This contingent, he said, 
would, Without doubt, give as good 
an account of itself as did the first. 
The Mayor , referred in flattering 
terms to the town of Paris, ip provid
ing half the nember of men for this 
quota. He had heard that only last 
night Paris h*d raised $i,ooo for a 
machine gun. “If Paris can give one 
gun, Brantford can give two or three,'*

WAR OF ENDURANCEKAISER ISmm
«y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28.—The war 
has become, and is likely to 
continue for some time, a 
dontest of endurance, Premier 
Asquith told the House of 
Commons* / this afternoon 
while making a general re
view in moving the adjourn
ment of Parliament from to
morrow until September 14.

Captain Delk, of 
Philadelphia, Was 
Charmed When 
His Ship Sunk.

A foreigner arrested near Kingston 
light and pov j plant, who had 
been frequenting^ a vacant house in 
the vicinity, had- atz:ali,„e containing 
explosivM.'

I

FRANCE RINGS WITH PRAISES By Special Wire to the Courier.

Aberdeen, via London, July 28.— 
“They could not have treated us more 
courteously than they did,” was the 
unanimous verdict of Captain Eugene 
Delk and the members of the crew of 
the American steamer Leelanaw, 
when questioned last night regarding 
their encounter with a German sub
marine. They travelled about 60 miles 
on the deck'- of the submersible and 
became well acquainted with its crew, 
several of whom had been in America.

TWO GERMANS.
One member of the Leelanaw’s 

crew remained aboard the submarine 
at his own request. He was one of the 
mess boys of the American ship, and 
as he was of German nationality, pre
ferred joining the crew of the under
water craft to the probability of in
ternment in England. At Kirkwall an
other of the Leelanaw’s mess boys 
was found to be a German and was 
detained.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, July 28.—No interfer
ence by the state department is con
templated in the various cases now 
before the department of justice where, 
foreign subjects have been iftdicted 
under the foreign enlistment act fpr 
alleged aid to their countrymen home
ward bound for military service.

This was the impression conveyed 
to the Russian ambassador to-day 
during an unexpected call at the. de- 

regarding Montenegrin 
agents under arrest on such charges 
in Chicago and Seattle. He was told 
that as the department of justice al
ready had started proceedings, noth
ing could be done until the courts had 
passed on the questions involved. The 
Russian embassy is caring for Mon
tenegrin interests in the absence of 
minister from Montenegro. A similar 
reply was made recently to the Brit
ish ambassador, who inquired as iO 
the Status of British subjects indicted 
under the act. The embassy had ad
vised these persons that they were 
within their legal rights. It is regard
ed as certain that diplomatic protests 
will follow convictions in these cases.

The British view is that the act pro
hibits only the hiring of persons -n 
this country for service in a foreign 
army. In official quarters it is argued 
that the prevention of the enlistment 
of American citizens in foreign arm
ies was what the act sought to ac
complish, and that it did not apply to 
foreigners resident in the United 
States.

His Geherals Ask 
His Advice Re
garding Matters of 
Campaign.

(Continued on Page 4)
____ -gP
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EONG EDITORIAL ON LLOYD- 
GEORGE AND THE FUTURE

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28—A “Daily Chron
icle" despatch from Zurich says:

Paul Schmeder, who claims to be 
one of those very few and highly 
favored correspondents, who have 
lived at the Kaiser’s headquarters 
since te beginning of the war, has 
just written a large volume, in which 
he tells the German public all about 
the life the supreme war lord leads 
at the front. The theory circulated 
by enemies of the Fatherland that the 
Kaiser’s presence at the front dis
turbs his generals is scornfully re
jected, the writer maintaining on the 
contrary that the imperial advice is 
frequently sought and generally acted 
upon by them.

The Kaisers special train in which 
he makes his famous and frequent 
rushes from one point to the other, 
consists, according to Herr Schmed
er, of ten carriages, constructed on 
modern lines; comfortable, certainly, 
but not luxurious, At the beginning 
of the war this train was painted a 
whitish blue, so that troops and civ
ilians were always able to recognize 
and cheer the emperor as he passed, 
but fear that hostile aviators might 
find the task of dropping bombs 
thereon made easier for them, if they 
became aware of the fact, has resulted 
in a periodical re-pamting ot the 
train in various colors.

“The necessity of tnis precaution," 
adds Herr Schmeder, “ will be ob
vious when I mention that a train 
purposely made to resemble in color 
and form that of the Kaiser’s, was 
promptly bombarded by a French avi
ator shortly after leaving the Frank
fort railway station."

The safety of the mperor in the 
field is guaranteed, he says, by his 
personal adjutants and by a large 
number of secret police, known as 
secret field police, especially selected 
for their duties from all parts of Ger
many.

partment

Prime Minister Had Con
ference With Generals 

French and Joffre.

1

«>FRANTIC OVER a
Nothing but Praise For 
Munitions Minister and 

Premier Asquith.
SEEKING TO 

WIDEN THE 
BATTLE AREA

London, July 28—Premier Borden, 
who returned to London last night 
after having spent a week at the 
front, received the Canadian Associat
ed Press to-day, and gave some par
ticulars connected with his tour. Sir 
Robert, who was accompanied by R. 
ti. Bennett, spent a most 
time, visiting the Canadian 
quarters as well as those of the Brit
ish and French forces, before leaving 
France.
dor, he had the honor of dining with 
the French President and meeting the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and the 
Minister of War, and also spent some 
time with Gen. Joffre.

But the chief interest, of course, 
centered in the Canadian division, 

and in concluding his remarks on the 
tour he said : “The impression made 
upon me is that the men hardly rea
lize what an impression their achieve
ments have made upon the people of 
the whole Dominion, 
ed to me as being thoroughly 
scious of the world-wide issues in
volved in this war and inspired by 
an unwavering determination to per
form their duty in the future as m 
the past. Among the troops at the 
front I found many Canadians of 
'French origin, several of whom have 
already distinguished ■ themselves, 
Vtnong them Capt. Papineau, who has 
fiten decorated by his Majesty.”

PLANTED MAPLE SEEDS
Sir Robert described how, proceed, 

ing from London on Tuesday last, he 
met by Admiral Bairn at Dover 

and received by French military and 
naval officers and British transport 
officer. While in France he was ac
companied by Col Barry, of Sir John 
French’s staff ; Major Storr, of Lord 
Kitchener’s staff, with R. B. Bennett, 
acting as secretary, and Sir Max Ait- 
ken, Canadian eye-witness. During 
the afternoon and evening they in
spected four Canadian hospitals near 
Boulogne and one 
of which he found highly efficient 
and well equipped. At Boulogne, and 
afterwards at Treport, Sir Robert 
planted seèds of the Canadian maple 
on the graves of all the Canadian 
officers and men there buried.

WAS AT HILL 60.
"Early next morning," continued

f MATTER-OF-FACT.
Captain Delk, a resident of Phila

delphia, made a matter-of-fact state
ment regarding the sinking of his ship 
and was not inclined to add details to 
the main facts as he outlined them.

“There is no story in it,” he said. 
“We stopped when a shot was fired 
behind, and then we had to leave. Our 
ship was shelled, bombed and torpe
doed, but it took an hour and a half to 
sink her. The Germans took us aboard 
the submarine, carried us about 60 
miles, and then gave us directions for 
getting to Kirkwall, which we reached 
safely in about twelve hours.”

By S11 «-rial Wire to the Courier.strenuous 
head- London, July 28.—The Daily Chron

icle publishes a long editorial oa 
“Lloyd George and his Future,” likely 
in all probability to cause some stir, 
for although paying a striking tribut* 
to the national services of the min
ister of munitions, it asserts boldly 
that Herbert H. Asquith is the only 
possible prime minister. Continuing, 
the Daily Chronicle says:

“It is a thousand pities that some 
credulous Liberal members of the 
House of Commons have accepted the 
ridiculous fable that Mr Lloyd George 
was seeking by devious means to un
saddle Premier Asquith. A fantastic 
story has been current of an alleged 
secret deal between Mr Lloyd George 
and the Tory Democrats for co-op
eration after the war on the basis of 
a programme which would include 
tariff reform and conscription. People 
who can swallow that kind of con
coction will believe anything. They, 
must be purblind, if they cannot aee i 
that his political future is bound up . 
indissolubly with the future of demo
cratic progress. There may possibly 
be a new alignment of political parties 
after the war, but it does not require 
prophetic gifts to predict that David 
Lloyd George will remain on the side 
of progress and liberty.

“Forces are at work which are 
seeking to win him over to reaction. 
They will not succeed.. He cannot 
breathe in that atmosphère. The in
comparable leader of British demo
cracy is not going to be lured from 
the path of duty by the seductiohs 
and flattery of false friends.

“Tageblatt” Declares U. 
S. is Now a Partner 

of Britain.

With the British Ambassa-

Teutonic Onslaught on 
Vistula and Vieprz 

Has Slackened.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

was Rotterdam, July 28—The more Ber
lin ponders over the American 
the less it likes its contents. In yes
terday’s Tageblatt. Captain Persius, 
the naval expert, breaks out in a fran-’ 
tic effort to prove by inference that 
all British ships are armed, and that 
with the connivance of the United 
States, which, he declares, has 
become “a partner of England” in 
scrupulousness. He claims that the 
German Government has in its pos
session regulations issued by the Am
erican Government permitting armed 
merchant ships to enter American har
bors and a memorandum dated Sep
tember 24, which was sent out by the 
state department permiting armed 
merchant vessels of any country to 
enter American harbors provided the 
armament used was only in self-de
fense and fixing the calibre of the 
guns at not over sixteen and two- 
tenth centimetres.

“This memorandum”, he asserts, 
was only issued after it was establish
ed that no German ships could take 
advantage of the same. Guns of this 
calibre are perfectly able to guaran
tee the destruction of a submarine and 
thus Washington pronounces its bless
ing on Churchill’s armed merchant 
vessels."

note COLOSSAL WASTE IN 
ENGLISH CHARITY WORK

APOLOGIZED FOR SINKING.
The members of the crew, of whom 

there are 32 besides the captain, ex
plained that the German commander 
apologized for the necessity of sink
ing the ship, but said it was forced 
upon him by the fact that the Lee
lanaw was carrying contraband, and 
he was not in the habit of throwing 
overboard contraband cargoes. The 
crew of the German boat conversed 
affably in good English with the Lee
lanaw’s men. The Germans had no 
idea of the contents of the latest Am
erican note on the sinking of the Lu
sitania, for their newspapers were two 
days old. The Leelanaw was the 
sixth vessel the submarine had sunk 
that day, and it started in pursuit of 
two others when the Americans had 
been returned to their boats after 
their long ride on the submersible’s 
deck. The sailors from the Leelanaw 
were cold and wet when they landed 
after their twelve hours’ row in life
boats, as they had been almost 
swamped several times in cross tides 
off the Orkney Islands. They will 
leave to-day for Dundee, where their 
statements will be taken by the United 
States consul.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, July 28.—Military critics 
here are giving equal attention to the 
operations on the left flank of the Na- 
rew, those against Cholm and along 
the Bug. The Germans have brought 
up strong reserves, but the Russians 
are offering a powerful defence, and 
have taken the offensive successfully 
at several points.

The pressure of the Germans an 
the Nadarzyn-Piaseczno line west of 
the Vistula is regarded as designed to 
prevent the Russians from withdraw
ing their attention from that section. 
While a certain economy of German 
effort is noted in the southern area 
of hostilities, the operations between 
the Vistula and the Vieprz have reach
ed a standstill, observers see a tend
ency on the part of the Teutonic al
lies to widen the sphere of hostilities 
towards the east. It is now regarded 
as certain that their aim is not only 
to destroy communications with Petro
grad by the operatons north of Covno 
butralso by driving against Brest- 
Litovsk behind Warsaw by way of 
Cholm and the right bank of the Bug.

They appear- 
con-

By Spécial Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—The Times, com

menting vigorously on the fact that 
there are actually several hundred 
so-called charitable societies for vari
ous war relief purposes, urges the 
Goverritnent to appoint immediately a 
.Commission to license approved chari
ties, making it an offence to collect 
money without a license.

The Times declares that there is 
colossal waste under the present sys
tem, and that the existence of most of 
the present organizations is a nuis
ance and a danger.

“Some of them,” says the Times, 
‘ pay collectors a commission as high 
as twenty-five per cent.; many of them 
are expensively run, wasting money in 
administration and advertising. Some 
of the organizations which send gifts 
to the troops are a burden to the army 
postal authorities, forwarding every 
sort and condition of article, useful 
and useless.”

now
un-

was

BIG NEW ARMY
By Special W’lre to the Courier.

Petrograd, July 28, via 
London—An imperial ukase 
issued to-day calls to the col
ors men born in 1896. It is 
ported that a government or
der is about to be issued for 
a general mobilization 
throughout Siberia.

“When the war is over the cause 
of democracy, not alone in this coun
try, but in all Europe, will need men 
of faith and vision and cmirage to 
inspire and lead it. Pre-emirient among 
those men will be Lloyd George. We 
for our part, confidently anticipate 
that when peace once more reigns 
among nations, he will play a con
spicuous and honorable part in the 
laying of the foundations and build
ing the superstructure of a new and " ~ 
better social order.”

British hospital, all
CRIMINAL MEASURE.

Captain Persius adds:
“We now know that Churchill’s 

criminal measure was generally ac
cepted by the Admiralty. The claim 
that England is fighting for subsist
ence, means that for England, morals 
are silenced. This accords with the 
English political traditions, but not 
with those of the United States.

SET ON FIRE.
Copenhagen, vit London, July 28.— 

The Swedish Bark Madonna, loaded 
with timber has been set on fire in the 
North Sea by a German submarine. 
The Madonna, a vessel of 456 gross 
tons, was built at Grimstad in 1880. 
The owners were C. O. Johansson of 
Kalmar,

STATEMENT DENIED
By S-terial Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28—The foreign of
fice denied in the House of Commons 
this afternoon

SUNK TO-DAY.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28.—The British 
trawlers Içeni and Salaria were sunk 
to-day by a German submarine in the 
North Sea. The crews were landed 
at Lowestoft, England.

a statement published 
recently that American cotton, seized 
by the British authorities, is being 
re-shipped to be re-sold in neutral 
ports. A wireless message was sent from 

Yokohama to the Hawaiian Islands.(Continued on Page 4)
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THERE’S A DELIGHTFUL ‘SOMETHING’
about the flavour of

SALUDA”
that can only be produced by thé skilful blending 
of really fine ‘high-grown’ teas. This peculiar 
charm of flavour make» it tinique among téas 
and is the secret of its 23 years of increasing 
popularity. B 80
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CANNING iikiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiihii TaSocial and Personal Mi and Mrs Pottruff and family . M. Young & Co.U rs ^ottrutt and family of
Hamilton are the guests of Mr. , and 

Suddie Townline,
Agents for Pictorial 

Review Patterrps
Verandah
ScreensMrs. Suddie, Townline,

Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas and. her 

on Monday.
Mrs Sparks enjoyed five o’clock tea 

Wl». ”*rs Chesney on Monday.
Mr and Mrs. D. Chesney spent Sun- 

afterrtoon at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Wallace, Atona.

Mr and Mrs Anderson attended di- 
V1"® worship at Paris on Sunday. 

Mrs Edwards was in Paris on Tues-

“QUALITY FIRST?' ■The Coarier 1b always pleased te 
nee Items of personal Interest. Phonene. ■:$ &MONTH-END OF OUR

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
son were nw-

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes are m 
Toronto to-day.

Miss Dorothy and Margaret Mar
tin, of Princeton, are the guests of 
Miss Helen Fuller, Darling Street.

--^--
Miss Sibbitt has left on a visit of 

several months to Los Angeles and 
San Diego, California.

a
m
a
si

.

Dniy a few days left for this sale. We offer many 
special lines of Summer Goods at greatly reduced prices 

• for the balance of the month.

day.
Mrs. A. Millick and son visited at 

, parental home on the third con. 
Si °ul/°Lt!1 °? Thursday. Her mother, 
Mrs. E. Sibbick, has reached the age 
of 88 years, and has lived

Miss Ruby Crocock has returned 
home after visiting in Rochester and 
New York.

ES

81Silk Boot Hose 25c
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, in black 

and white. Regular 40c. Special. . . ZDC

Silk Hose 85c

.... on the
same farm for sixty-four years. She 
has a large family of sons and daugh- 
ters and a host of friends, whose good 
wishes are with her in her declining 
years.

Mrs. D. Chesney has just received — 
a letter from her oldest son who is ■ 
chemist and dyer in the largest mill I ■ 
m the Southern States, saying that 
most of the mills there are shut down 
owing to not being able to get the 
dye stuffs and other necessary 
terial from Germany.

Mr and Mrs. Lawnsburry and fam
ily of New Orleans, are the guests of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs W. Bailey, 
They intend to spend the summer 
with her.

Mrs Pearce and two daughters have 
returned to their home in New Or. 
leans after spending a few weeks with 
Mrs W. Bailey, third concession of 
Burford.

£++**♦♦ ♦ ♦ *Mrs Crackenal and son, Harold and
t -1 Dy,»* 4 little daughter spent Thursday after-1 ■

X IvUItl CIÎ ileSl ■’ noon very pleasantly at the home of 5 
* ; ! Mrs. D. Chesney.
4-f+4-f4-t-»4-»444 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦444444» Farmers are busy getting in their |g|

hay. All other crops are looking fine.
Our little village is looking its best 

just now, with the pretty homes, well- 
kept lawns and flowers in rich profus
ion, and the River Nith winding "ts 
way between its soft, green banks, 
adds beauty to the scene.

Mrs. Ross is home after a few 
weeks spent with friends in White- 
church.

The Misses Crackenall are home af
ter spending two weeks in Paris, the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs Parson, 
Their two cousins came with them, 
arid will spend some time here, 
f Mrs. Davison rendered a solo, “Go 
home and Tell,” in the Sunday school 
on Sunday meaning. It was much ap
preciated.

Parasols to Clear >2 PriceMr. Reg. Waller is spending his 
holidays in Dunnville and Proten, the 
guest of the Rev. Father Clochecy, 
formerly of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olive, Miss 
Foster, and Masters Foster and Mor
ton Robertson, have motored to Nia
gara Falls for a few days.

Mr. Carman Fish and Miss Mar
jorie Fish, of Oterville, are spending 
a few days with their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Fish, 56 Palmerston 
avenue.

The Reverend and Mrs. Frederick 
H. Handsfield, with their two child
ren, Hugh and Lester, arrived last 
week from Brooklyn, N.Y., to spend 
the summer at Farririgdon Hill, Mt. 
Pleasant road.

We offer the balance of our Summer Par
asols, both in ladies' and children’s, all to 
clear at half-price.

a
m
m

Velvet Corduroy 39cLadies’ Silk Hose, lisle top, all sizes, in 
colors Paddy, King’s Blue, grey, QP 
sand. Special................................................. .. OOC

Creton Collars and Belts

ta

&10 pieces 27 in. wide Colored Vel
vet Corduroy. Regular 65c. For.. 39c Bt

w.ma-
m

New Laces and Edgings ■A
*9New Collars and Belts, made of washable 

cretonne, also belts to match. These are the 
latest New York novelties.
Prices at ------ 35c, 50c, 75c and

«Just to hand, another lot of dainty 
Edgings and Laces in Guipure and 
Organdy. Prices ..7c, 10c, 15c and

new a
25c a$1.00 m

i
&White Quilts $1.50French Delaines s
m

French Delaines, all wool, light and dark
colors, neat patterns, suitable for 
street wear. Special at

White Quilts, large size, extra 
Regular $2.00.
Special ..............

value.
It$1.5065c ■

50c and

Remnants of LinensViyella Flannel
The funeral of the late W. McCor

mack took place yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. Mr. McClintock Officiating. It 
was of a private nature, but many 
Masons and Oddfellows participated, 
and the floral tributes were numerous. 
The Masons had charge at the grave. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Brown, 
F. Blain, Mayor Spence, R. T. Whit
lock, M. Wilbee and A. Burnley.

mViyella Flannels, in plain and stripe and 
checks, 32 in. wide, will not shrink.
Special at................... .. .....................................

100 Ends of Table Linen, in bleached and 
unbleached, all lengths and clearing at spe 
cial prices.

IS

60c m

88

Verandah Cushions 29cLadies’ Dresses $2.98 a

50 only Verandah Cushions, covered 
with chintz and silkoline, good large 
size. Special......................................................

Ladies’ Dresses in Crepe and Bedford 
Cord, all good styles. Worth 
$5.50. Special at...................................

»$2.98
Middy Waists 75c

29c m
rEANTI-LIQUOR CRUSADE

By Special Wire to the Courier.

__ Paris, July 28—A committee of the 
Crusade of the Women of France in
cluding Mesdames Alphonse Daudet, 
Emil Sol, Augagneur, Poincare, Vi
vian! and Derouled, the Duchess jf 
Rohan and the Countess of Green- 
fulhe, passed a resolution yesterday 
condemning the sale of alcoholic 
beverages in the shops of confection
ers, tobacconists and coal merchants, 
and demanding that the sale of spirits 
be prohibited in communities where 
munitions of war are manufactured. 
The prefect of police, charged with 
the enforcement of the anti-alcoholic 
order issued by General Gallieni, mil
itary governor of Paris, on request 
of the liquor dealers association, has 
defined the alcoholic beverages 
tempiated in the order to exclude 
beers and non-aromatized 
wines under sixteen degrees of alco
hol.

asNew Staple Voiles W:
&Middy Waists, made of white drill, trim

med with navy and cadet and red 
collars,.all sizes. Special.. .................... I OC

New Voile, in candy stripe of pink, skv, 
helio, black and self color, 44 in. 
wide. Special...................................................I 65c ■

Children’s Dresses 98c
1 lot Sample Children’s Dresses, all styles. 

Worth u]) to $2.00.
Special ................ ..

Huck Towels 65c ■HATCHLEY ■
5 doz. Bleached Huck Towels, hemstitch

ed. “Old Bleach” make. Regular 
90c. Special.........................................................

A large number from Hatchley 
went on the excursion to Port Stan-1 Hi 
ley. .... 98c 65c

Mr. Ross Burtis of Preston, and Mr.
Laing of Burford, spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Bur
tis.

Mr. Mather of Brantford has been 
visiting his brother, Mr. H. .Mather.

Several from here attended ttie Har
ley garden party.

Mrs. Stoakley of Mt. Elgin is with
her daughter, Mrs. Silverthorne, xMj ment of the captured trenches and

"Ù, b. R,».,, teh&sSAASftfss
bTh"raM-ng.°n c"diay' f t , trenches and to defend the rest, and

M*sslon, C2fcle n?eets ,for, Ju,y this was done. That night the Brigade 
on Thursday of this week at the home came out of the trenches, being6 re-
°fR^vS'naFagR„tl a t w A * 1,1 hu Vud by British troops. On thf 24th

fv: P" Rutledge Woodstock the brigade was again in the trenches 
oceupted the pulpit last Sunday. Rev. but went into billets on the 25th. The 
T. E Richards of Brantford will casualties were pretty heavy during 

° j ^LuSust 1. ! those four or five days and the work
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Yates received was hard. The battalion works like an 

the very sad news from Ottawa last old regiment, and I do not think there 
Fnday of the death of their son, Pte. is any other battalion in which esprit 
W. B. Yates of the First Battalion, de corps counts for more than it does 
who was killed in action in France I m the 8th.”
on June 15. Pte. Yates was among I___________ _________
the first to offer his services for the I . , *
defence of his country, having en-1 Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart of Tor- 
listed in St. Thomas early last August. I onto> has been offered the com- 
He was in training at Valcartier andl mand of the 34th Battalion and will 
Salisbury Plain, and had been in the I probably accept, 
lines almost continually after he went 
to France except for a short time 
when he was in the hospital with 
bronchitis. Pte. Yates was in his 22nd 
year, and was a consistent member of 
the Congregational Church. Much I The Daily Courier can be purchas- 
sympathy is felt for the deeply be-led from the following•
reaved family. __ ,1 CENTRAL.

Stedman s Book Store, 160 Colbon;j 
Street.

A sergeant of the 8th Battalion I toüTù ^Tl’hoaSt> 

Devils” sog-called) who is home on Kkefs’ News"
leave, spoke with some enthusiasm Stewart’s p ni cf ’ Colborne St. 
about his battalion to a press repre- Simon W Store 72 MarKet St. 
sentative who met him. “What I ad- Market
mire most about our boys,” he said, 1 Wn?,™c»St°re’ cof Dalhousle and 
is their cheerfulness. They never 

grumble, and even men who are bad
ly wounded bear their pain without 
a murmur. I saw one man not long 
ago with his side torn open, smoking 
a cigarette and actually singing, and 
I asked the doctor whether the poor 
fellow couid live, and the doctor said 
his case was hopeless. Our last big 
fight Was Festubert, of which you 
have published details, though, of 
course, we have done our share of 
trench work besides. On the night cf 
May 19, the — Brigade, to which the 
8th battalion belongs, relieved a Brit
ish brigade in the newly captured 
trenches at Festubert. On the 20th the 
whole of the first trenches and the 
old British lines were subjected to 
very heavy shelling. The 10th Bat
talion made a gallant effort to cap
ture a redoubt, but the attack failed.

On the 21st it was at first intended 
to renew the attack at daybreak, but 
owing to the impossibility of 
ing effective artillery preparation at 
that time, it was postponed until the 
evening. The artillery began at 5 and 
went on until 8.30, when the attack 
was made. On the left the attack 
met by heavy fire from machine guns, 
and the attacking force was nearly 
wiped out. On the right, however, we 
succeeded in reaching the German 
trench and drove the

■J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
con-

1 ■■TO'natural

TENDERS for PULP WOOD 
LIMIT

TENDERS FOR PÜLPWOOD LIMIT
fTtENDEKS will be received by the 
-I- signed tip to nnd including Wednes
day. the fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
for the right to cut pu Ip wood on a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
spruce and 20c. 
pulpwoods, or 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the 
territory, and to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within such 
time and in such place us the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with 1 heir tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B.—No unauthorized 
this notice will be paid for.

der-iin

per cord for other 
such other rates as

OUR LOCAL AGINTi

THE “L.B.D'S” AT FESTUBERT

publication of

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines. 

Toronto. June 5th. 1915

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

To Western Canada, Each Tuesday 
Until Octooer 26th Inclusive

gt3CB^3C^Ce^cetiC^e3C|
g A HOME RUN WINS 
$3 MANY A GAME!

EAST WARD.
Sheard, A„ 423 Colborne St.

Gco^e,33c°orncrb Arthur’ and Tor

Murray streets. Harbour and River Improvements in the
Freeborn A. 100 Elgin St Mission River. Port William, Ont..” will lm T. r . _ „„„. „

ron;3:3 H-.... « .....- ST
-Uiidy, j. L>., ^/O Darling St. * Ians, specification and form of contract itoba, Alberta anrl S askatrhew m
Vlilburn, J, W.f 44 Mary St ,un seen u,l,1 forms of tender obtained eaci1 TnesHav unfit k §-*■ \Mellon ï w corner Rrnrlr ut M,ls <apartment and at tbe otti.-es of ®fLlî 1 uc!?a7 urîtü October 26th

W'• corncr Brock and tbe District Engineers. Fort William, out.; elusive. Take the new transcont;
U hat ham. (’onfederatfou Life Ruildlng. Toronto, ont., entai line. Short ute between East
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and Nhaughuessy Building. Montreal, P.Q. ern and Western Canada “The N 

Murray Sts. , Persons tendering are notified that, .en- tional” leaves Tnrnnf^ f^ ! _
Meates W H o Ra wdnn r ders will not be considered unless made on p» , ^ es 1 oronto T.45 p.m. via

eates, W. ri., 9 Kawdon otrect the printed forms supplied, and signed Grand Trunk Railway to North Bay,
NORTH WARD. wUh ,heir actual signatures, stating their I Temiskaming and Nor .hern Ontario

Klinkhaminer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. iïic"ci’lw.'’,',VS flnni, nu- Tctu'In sicimnl ol. t h" I Rallway to Cochrane, thence Trans-
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. nature ot the occupation, iiiul pi.-......  resi-1 continental to Winnipeg. Equipment ,
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich- viv'n ’'Jch nieiuhm- ,j( the lirm must he the finest, including Colonist Sleep- I

mond Sts. i inS cars, Tourist Sleepring cars, Dm- ,
Marsaw. Geo., 57 Duke'St. ing and electric-lighted first-class
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue. able to the order of the Honourable the coacncs operated through without
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. r!mfls} m ?>,„1Vab<!i?i Work®« e5Uîi1 \° teu per change between Toro nto and Winni-
Townson, G. E.. too William St. wlReh'^wi 1Î °i,eOfo^felto“°lf “the ^0“.’I peg’ Connection is .hade at W.nm-

TERRACE HIL1 tiering decline to enter into a contract Ç,e? with the Grand Trunk Pacitic
-- -, .,. . XT' , _ , when called upon to do so. or fail to com- I Railway for Saskatoon, Regina, Kd-M. Mutlholland, corner North Park Plete the work contracted for. If the ten- 5
McCann Bros., 210 West St. turned n0t aL'cePte<1 the cheque will be re-
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St ti,T,K Department does not hind ilself to ueorge street-. accept the lowest or any tender.

HOLMEDALE. NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at
c.-,,... w c ___ , the Department of Public Works by de-
bcrivner, W., corner Spring and positing an accepted bank cheque for the

Chestnut Avenue. 8,1111 of $25.00, made payable to the order
Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St Vv Ho1,'°i,rab,e tbti -Minister of Public’ J J 0 * Morks. which will be returned if the in

EAGLE PLACE. I boding bidder submit a regular bid.
Kew, M. and J., 15 Mohawk St.
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N„ R; Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. tt„ 119 Oxford St.
Wainwright, H„ izi Oxford St.

g Newman & S 
E Sons Prices 8
§ Will Save 8
E You Money ! |
i )* Try us for Diamonds, fj

!|J Watches, Lockets y 
; g Rings, Etc. Ij I

; 3 We are showing a very f ! 
S select line in Bracelet yo 

11 Watches. We will be m 
; ï pleased to show them 1 [J 
\ r to you. j»

ensur-

I monton and other points in Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by ai 1 Grand Trunk 
ticket agents. Costs no more than 
by other routes.

Further particulars and berth re
servations on application to agents or 
write C. E. Horning, District Pass
enger Agent, Union Station. Toronto.

was

«
enemy out. 

Later at night we repulsed a counter 
attack. At daybreak the next morning 
the enemy made a terrific bombard-

I E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

By order.
Peter Green o! Port Colbori c, died 

suddenly while at work in his gar
den.

R. C. DESROC’HKRS.
Secretary.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 21, lfll.l —

Newspapers will not be paid for this The War Office desires to send•%
rw

PAGE TWO

Found,
by Tommy Atkins-a suc
cessor to “Tipperary.”
It’s the old tune “Are You the 
O’Reilly?” with brand new words 
that Tommy has set to it, to fit the 
occasion. It’s the song all the men 
at the front are sing ng now.

You’ll find it, too—or, the August lidt 
of new Vidtor Records, on s le today 
at any “His Master’s Vo ce” dealer’s. 
Lots of other fine new records on this 
li^t. Come in today and hear them 
whether you have a Vidtrola or not.

Some of the ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 10c :
f re You the O’Reilly ?
The Ww in Snider's Grocery St

My Hula Maid 
Open Up Your Heart

One Wonderful Night 
You For Me in the Summertime

Billy Muray 
Billy Murray I7£09

Jas. Reed-J. F Harrison i 17019 
Jas. Reed-J. F. Harrison ' “

Lyric Quartet ) 
Lync Quartet ) 17811

A splendid new dance record—twe ve-inch, 
double-sided. 5.1.50.

The Pensant Girl Wa tz V'edlry 
Tfie Magic Melody Fox Trot

Victor Military Band )
V ictor Military Band J J **

Some of the New Red Seal Records :

John McCormack—64496 

Evan Will'ams—64512 

Maud Powell—74412

Evening Song 

A Spray of Roses

Largo ^Violin Solo)

5^

1%
m

wi

Vidlrola VI $33.50
With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor He.ords 

your own choice). $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired.

(3j selections.

Other Viclroîas from $21.00 to $255 (on easy
payments, if desired ) arid ten-inch, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at 
any His Master s Voice dealer s in any town or 
city in Canada. Wr.te for free copy of our 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing 
Victor Records.

6000over

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Vidor Records—Made in Canada-Patronize Home Produds
————--------------------- 578.340

£

$20.00ar
FORI) OWNERS, ADOPT THE SLOGAN:

SAFETY FIRST
,1 Throw away your crank. Start from tin* 

seat with a Sand bo “two compression” Starter. 
The most practical and efficient means of 
starting the Ford car. The Samibo is the 
only “two compression” Starter on the market. 
Sec your Ford agent ; lie has them hi stbek.

$22.00 INSTALLED
«

Exclusive Agent in Brantford:

TOM BROWN’S GARAGE
2214 DALHOUSIE STREET 

FORD REPAIRS and FAIR PRICES our Specialty

Do not tri 
tion of yo 
able pape* 
Deposit V 
cure again

Boxes $3 1

Vaults opt 
Your inspj

The Royal
38-40

Secu
in
Ti

High grade mort g 

depreciate in war ti 
why our Guarantee 

Investments are the i 
tive investments aval 

present moment. 1 
gives all particulars, j

The Trusts and 
Company, Li

HEAD OFFICE: Tor,
IAMBS J. WARREN, E. I 

braider t.

BRANTFORD Bfii
T. H. MILLER. mJ

114 Dalhousie S

Gc

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS
Fouf Crown Scotch, Pelée Island Wine Co., Henry 

. .Thomson & Co.’s Irish, Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, H. Walker & Sons’ 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin. Radnor Water, 
Crotimilter’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer.

PROPRIETORS
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine, “L’Empereur 
Champagne, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, “Chateau 
Pelee” Clarets.

Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 
largest and most complete in Canada.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD
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Insura

There are manj 
owning property ini 
who might be suis 
heavy losses from ti 
dynamite outragesj 
have occurred in oLH 
dian cities.

We will be plj 
make a proposal to

Jdo. S. Dowli
Brantford,

4-7-1

B Tbe Pick or 
Coaï Fiel

8 There’s a différend 
% We’re selling our c 
abthe Wes'.—a • oal tr 
^an even, lasting h 

burns clean to the led

LEHIGH VAI
ANTHRACI

The Coal That St

We arc prepared 
deliveries.prompt 

in your order now.

D. McDON
189 ALBION ! 

Phone 43*

Dorothy, two-year old 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jarvi 
was burned to death 
summer cottage at j'
was consumed, . _

i
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Brown’s Vidrola Store
9 George Sfrt
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n]=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate =={$!a
<8>

S. G. Read & Son, Limited 
OFFER FOR SALE

FOR SALEMARKETSSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES . .Mi
Red brick .cottage Ijv North Ward, : 

situated 011 a corner, 3 living hooms,
3 bedrooms, ciothes closets, jaiuf ry, , 
complete bath, electric lights, gUs, 
furnace. *.•, >/■••-■

-<•>

BRANTFORD MARKETS. (Continued from Page 1) - (1) Good foundry premises in town of about 5,000 pop
ulation ; brick building 90x30; upon good lot 66x120; build
ing contains quantity of shafting, etc. Has been used for 
foundry and repair shop successfully for a number of years, 
but owner is now selling because of ill-health. The whole 
property will be sold at $5,000, and offers a good opportun
ity for those wishing to engage in a foundry business, as 
such properties are active at the present time because of the 
war.

t;FRUIT.
lied Currants, 4 boxes .. 
White (’berries, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket ..
lied cherries, basket -----
lied cherries, basket -----
Gooseberries. 4 boxes ----
Apples, basket ..................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .. .. 
Raspberries. 2 boxes .... 
Black Currants, 2 boxes..

\KORTABLE8

G roomed buff brick house in East 
Ward, room for bath, wired 'for 
electric lights, gas, cellar, lot 33 x 
105. This house cun be bought very, 
reasonable-

Red brick etifthgo in Etipfo Place. 
3 living rooms. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, hall, summer kitchen, bath, 
electric lights, gas, furnace. 
38x120.

is upon the back trail or in the 
clouds. When you know him you 
damn him for a misleading tool.

CONDITIONS MUST BE 
CHANGED.

0 on0 2ô to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 50 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Do not trust to your own means for the protec
tion of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely se
cure against fire and other elements of risk.

Boxes $3 per year and up.

Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

0 ou
0 Of
0 7(
0 90
0 00
0 3(1
0 00 Every man in the Empire that 

ought to be listened to sees no hope, 
of victory, absolutely none, and little 
hope of even a draw battle, unless 
conditions be changed, changed so as 
to be utterly different from those un
der which the war has hitherto been 
waged.

The

0 00 Lot
0 00

0 15 to 
U 08 to 
t 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 25 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

0 00 S. P. Pitcher A SonAsparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Beets, baskei ......................
Radish ...................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions, bunch '....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ............
Celery, bunch .................. .
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bushel........
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rliqbatb, 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................

(2) Number of first-class general stores—fine stocks at 
reasonable prices.

(3) Very fine red brick 2 storey residence on Palmer
ston Avenue ; 3 bedrooms, bath, den, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen. Price $5500.

(4) Double dwelling with very fine lot on Palace St.
(5) Splendid lot on Colborne St., 66x132 ft.

0 (u
0 2d Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 70 first impression one got on 

reaching London about two months 
ago was that the traditional British 
cocksureness had been shattered and 
had been replaced by a paralyzing 
sense of uncertainty. You caught it 
everywhere, on the streets, in the 
hotels, at dinners, in the House of 
Commons and in the press, even in 
the press. It was not so much what 
people said, but what they refused to 
say. It was the determined and ob
vious efforts to be cheerful that de
pressed and disturbed me. 
body was saying to his neighbor, 
‘‘Cheer up, things will improve."‘ tiut 
everybody, when by himself, refused 
to cheer up, being firmly 
that things were “beastly rotten,” He 
was mostly engaged during those 
lonely moments in damning in his 
own particular way something or 
somebody, and not the Germans eith
er, because of the “rotten beastliness11 
of things in general, and especially 
things about the War Office.

0 00
0 10
0 10The Royal Loan & Savings Company 0 26
0 00
0 80
0 00 MONEY0 00 3-SPECIALS—30 00 We have a number of applications for loans in amounts 

of from $2000 to $10,000. Any investors having money on 
hand can find good channels for investment through our 
agency.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford I. AIRY PRODUCTS (POOfVl—New red brick, ver_y neat 
3 bedrooms. 3 clothes 

closets, hall, parlor, dining-r JOm, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor.1 gas, tie ctric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-picce b ath, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, > jewly decor
ated, sink and cement v /a|ks. If you 
want something neat, see this.
<M OCA—New red brick, 3 bed- 
tplOtW rooms, 3, clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-r 0om. kitchen and 
summer kitchen, go ai\ cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink. North I/ark St.
(I?"| Qfin—New "brick cottage, 8 
tPltlW/ rooms,, newly decorated. 
Alonzo.

L. F,raund
136 DaJ'nousie Str-aot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

_____ Evenings

0 300 29 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to
0 19 to 
0 22 to 
0 1216 to 0 IB

Hotter, per lb........
creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen............
Cheese, new. Ib.....

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb

0 87
0 20
0 20
0 00

S. G. READ SON, Limiteds Every-T. H. & B. 
Railway

MEATS
0 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 0(1 
0 25 to 0 80 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 1234 to 0 00 
0 12 to' 0 15 
0 23 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 13 to 0 00 
0 85 to 1 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12V4 to 0 00 
0 00 to 1 00

iteet, roasts ..................
Do., sirloin, lb..........
Do., boiling ..............

Sleuk, toiiod, Ib..........
Do., side ....................

Kologua, lb ..................
Ham. smoked, Ib........

Do., boiled, Ib........
Lamb, bindquarter ..

Do., bind log ............
Chops, Ib ......................
Veal, lb..............................
Mutton, Ib .....................
lteof hearts, each..........
Kidneys, Ib ................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..
Pork chops, Ib..............
Dry salt pork, Ib..........
Spare ribs, lb................
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, Ib............
Sa ii «age. Ib ....................
Ducks, each ..................

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
BrantfordSecurity 

in War 
Time

129 Colborne Streetconvinced
Lama

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
#tom New York.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES SERVICE summer toursTO PACIFIC COASTTHE SPECTRE OF DEFEAT
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLYWhat was wrong? The fact was 

simply this: That the British people 
were standing and looking with new
ly-opened eyes at the spectre of de
feat looming up through the Chan
nel mists, a spectre, unlike the tra
ditional spectres of our dreams, sleep
ing or waking in that it refused to 
disappear, and wore a shiny helmet. 
That spectre, unless conditions were 
changed, could not be laid, but would 
take on a reality of hideousness and 
permanency for their children to 
contemplate for successive

There, are people doubtless 
reading this line who pause to say 
“rot.“ But the British people are not 
saying ‘“rot“ any more, and did not 
say “rot“ wheri their eyes were op
ened some two-months and a half 
ago.

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110
Including

"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 
Also to

Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Take Massanoga (Bon Echo.) 
PoIht-au-Baril.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers.
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

Steamers leave Port McNIcoll Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for 8AULT STE 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba" from Port Mc- 
Nieoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS" leaves 
Toronto 12.45 p.m., daily, except Fri
day, making direct connection wit# 
steamers at Port McNIcoll on sailing 
days.____________________________________

FISH
0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to C 00 
0 15 to 0 00
o 15 to o on 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 06 
0 10 to 0 1236 
0 10 to 0 06 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

Freeh Herring, ... ...............
Smelts, lb........................
I *erch, Ib ..............................
Ciscoes, Ib ............................
Fillets of Had die, Ib........ ..
Whltellsh, Ib ..............
Salmon trout, Ib........
'laddies, lb ................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., small, doz------

Yellow nlckerel, lb — 
Silver bass ................

WAR ON 
RENTS

“Everything in Real Ks’.ate”High grade mortgages do not 
depreciate in war time. That is 
why our Guaranteed Mortage 
Investments arc tlie most attrac
tive investments available at the 
present moment. The booklet 
gives all particulars.

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

i
FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT 
BETWEEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO$1500 Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 

from eil.v, new frame house and barn, 3 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, ail for this price and on easy 
terms.

genera- We have a number of houses t* 
' t.nt in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some ef 
$6.00.

Also four residences for sale el 
prices you will accept 

Have first choice.

NO CHANCE TO 
CARS OR DEPOTSWinnipeg and Vancouvertions. CANADIAN PACIFIC 

ALL TKE WAY TOGRAIN
0 000 65 to 

0 65 to 
x) 60 to 
1 40 to 0 00 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

■birley, bushel ....................
bits, bush.................................

Buckwheat, bush................
Wheat, old, bushel..........
Ilay, per ton........................
cya. Pushed ............................

Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto,0 M W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.0 00

$1500-Tluys good cottage with large- 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
wo will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$ir>00 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money, 
property in exchange.

0 00
0 00The Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
tThe British people sat up, broad 

awake, and", with that supefb, cool, 
courage that faces men up to un
pleasant and terrible facts, looked the 
situation in the eye and began forth
with to change things.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
i$y Special Wire to the Courier. JOHN FAIRcash for a white frame cottage in West Brant, contain- II ' 

ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, pantry, 
electric lights, gas, fixtures, etc., deck verandah, good cellar, shade -► 
trees, etc. Size of lot 82'/^ x 87 ft. D48. -

for 18 acres 3 miles cast of Brantford, sand and clay 
loam, all in working order, 1 /z storey 8-room frame 

house, good-sized barn, chicken pens, pig pens, etc., all in good 
condition; 140 mixed fruit trees, greenhouse 50 ft. x 16 ft. Place 
all piped with "gas. This is a rare opportunity. Owner writ Sell or 
exchange his equity of $2450 for ciy property. F15/15.

$1850Chicago, July 28.—Cattle, receipts, 
12.000; market weak; native beef 
$6.20 to $10.25; Western steers $6.65 
to $8.15; cows and heifers $3.25 .to 
$9.15; calves $7.50 to $10.00; hogs, re
ceipts 24,000; market slow; light $7,2!? 
to $7.75; mixed $6.50 to $7.60; heavy, 
$6.20 to $7.10; rough $6.20 to $6.40; 
pigs $6.75 to $7.65; bulk ot sales $6.50 
to $7.10; sheep, receipts 16.000; mar
ket steady; native sheep $5.85 to $6.89; 
lambs, native $6.25 to $8.50.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

Will consider small city Surveyor-attd Civil Engineer 
. .Solicitor for^Pjjjnts

20 MARKET ST. « Phone l«t

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
FAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCK DALE, 

Présider t.
BRANTFORD BRANCH)

T. H. MILLER. Manege*
114 Dalhousie Street.

ASQUITH MET THE CRISIS.
The government showed the way. 

With that fine power of sacrifice 
which is the characteristic of the 
British statesman, Asquith met the 
crisis, for crisis it was. It was a bit
ter, hard day for the Premier, the bit
terest and hardest day of his whole 
great career, but he was equal to the 
demand made upon his patriotism. A

formed.

BOTH FHONES—Off. 320, Itea. 1913 
OPEN: Tuck., Tlmrs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

General Manager.

$6000

•i CANADIAN
PACIFIC

tty Special Wiro tu flit! Courier.
coalition Government was

housecleaning began. 
Among other things the War Office 
was reorganized. A new department 
was created, with Lloyd George, that 
wonderful, great, little man at its 
head as Minister of Munitions.

East Buffalo, July 28—Cattle, re
ceipts, 50 head; steady to strong.

Veals. Receipts, 50 head; active, and 
steady, $4.50 to $12.

Hogs: Receipts 3,500 head; heavy, 
#7.35 to $7.60; mixed, $8 to $8.30; 
yorkers, $8.25 to $8.45; pigs, $8.40 to 
$3.50; roughs, $6.25 to $6.40; stags, 
$4.50 td $5.50,

Sheep and lambs steady and 
changed.

r Then the J.T. SLOANBOMB :K ieee ,

STEAMSHIPSInsurance I

TÜWORK BECOMES A SACRAMENT 
Up to this time the call had been 

for men, men, and more men. Now 
to the nation’s ears came a new cry: 
‘ Munitions, munitions, and more mu- 

That “wonder-working little

Liverpool
July Iti.......... Missanoble .. .. July 31
July 23 
Aug. 20.
Aug. 27.

Particulars from any railway or steam
ship agent, or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King and Youge Streets, Toronto.

Mont real Utl-There are many people 
owning property in this city 

who might lie subjected to 

heavy losses from bomb and 

dynamite outrages, such as 

have occurred in other Cana

dian cities.

Wc will he pleased to 

make a proposal to you.

to do things they begin to cheer up. j what we lost, but -or that day, -t 
One question still remains to be I least, you saved the Empire s name

and the army.”
WOMEN MUST MAKE SACRI

FICES.

. Metagama
. Mishanabie..............Sept. 4
. Metagama .. .. Sept. 11

TORONTO MARKETS.
answered: What is to be the issue 
of this serious war? The answer is 
plain, so plain that even the easy
going, cheerful optimist can see it. 
And the answer is this: “If the change 
in conditions, so splendidly initiated, 
be not continued and with ever-in
creasing acceleration, the issue is: 
Defeat."

liy Special W*re io the Courier.
Toronto, July 28—Active trading 

characterized the cattle market gt the 
Union Stock Yards to-day.

fairly heavy for mid-week 
and the supply was not cleaned up. 
AH sales were at unenanged prices. 
I.ambs and calves strong and active. 
Sheep, scarce and firm, 
changed.

Receipts: 1216 cattle, 177 calves,
1.440 hogs, 1501 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8.- 
50; ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7-251 
ditto, common, $6 and $6.50; butcher 
cow;;, choice, $6.50 to $8.25; ditto, 
medium, $5.25 to $5.75; ditto, can- 
iicrs, $3 50 to $4.25; ditto, bulls, $6.- 
50 to $7.50; feeding steers, $6 to $7-- 
50; stockers, choice, $6.25 to $7; ditto 
light, $4.50 to $6; milkers, choice, 
each, $60 to $90; springers, $60 to $90; 
sheep, ewes, $6.25 to $71 bucks and 
culls, $4 to $5; lambs, $10.25 to $12.- 
50; hogs, off cars, $9; hogs, f.o.b., $8.- 
40; calves $9 to $10.50.

MONTREAL MARKETS
!$y Speci . Wire to the Courier.

nitions.” . . . , „
Welshman was Onto his job. He 
took industrial England into his con
fidence with a frankness that disarm
ed criticism and a oassion that ov®5" 
bore opposition. He organized the 
whole country into u*e great muni
tions factory and summoned to this 
service, as to a sacrament, men and 
women—yes, women, mind you-—till 
every wheel that could turn in Eng
land was set a turning, and thousands 
of men and thousands of women, high 
and low. rich and noor, were impress
ed somehow into the patriotic mission 
of making munitions of war.

RAISING THE BIG LOAN

'the CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Canadian women you will not hold 
back your men, your sons and your 
sweethearts, but will send them forth 
where honor and safety bid them go. 
Men, and ever more men. 
men only who can be spared! 
th# men without ties of love to hold 
their hearts! No, no! 
whose going will imperil business in
terests and will break hearts. These 
men, men of sacrifice, whose yrives 
and mothers will wave them away

run was

;to rent Address : 150£ Dalhousie SLNot theHogs un-
NotFirst-class cottage in North 

Wai d. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

UpstairsWHAT CANADA MUST DO.
What, then, is the immediate duty 

of Canadians? To raise large sums 
of money? Not so much. Old John 
Bull may be sately trusted to look 
after the financing of this war. But 
for Canada two things lie to her hand, j with mist-dimmed eyes, but with 
Listen to the insistent iteration of hearts that will not refuse to make 
Lloyd George: “‘Munitions and ma- complete the sacrifice, 
chine gnus, munitions and machine Seribusly, soberly, solemnly, let it 
guns." Let every Canadian workman , be gaid that unless ^ Empire can 
and workwoman that can get to a furnjsb jn overwhelming quantities 
munition factory or gun factory get munitions of war, and in overwhelm- 
there, and with all speed. Shells and jng numbers men of war, the bitter- 
more shells. Machine guns and more ness and humiliation of defeat will be 
machine iuns. Where British s - our porti0n, and the shame and slav- 
diers have two machine guns Cer- cry Qf an ;nfamous and tyrannous 

have forty. Shells wasted mean militarism will be the portion of our 
We have tried children-

But the men

FOR SALEM H. B. BeckettJno. S. Dowling & Co. • re farm, 4 .miles fr-mi 
Brantford, 1 1-3 storey house, 
furnace, two large bards, 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as pari payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from 'Brant
ford.

.'Ml FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Will Next came the question of monev. 
Great Britain is soendmg three mil
lions of nounds a day fifteen millions 
of dollars, and she will need to spend 

in this business of war. To meet 
must be

LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
more
this terrific drain money 
found The big loan was launched, 
and the launching was a marvellous 
exhibition of co-oper tive patriotism. 
Carefully was it planned and vigor
ously was it pushed. The Prime ^4in- 
i=ter and the big politicians address
ed meetings. The preachers thund”- 
ed over their congregations. The bill
boards smote the eyes of the Unheed
ing public. And the press, the mag
nificent British press every day and 
everywhere, drove into the heart of 
the nation the appeal: “Invest in the 
war loan.” And invest the" did. mgn 
their hundreds of thousands, women 
their hundreds and children their 
nounds. One dav. in the House of 
Commons, Mr. McKenna made the 
ouiet announcement, after ffie British 

that eight hundred million pounds 
had been subscribed bv three-quarters 
of a mi’lion of British men and wo
men and children, and that the end 
was not vet. That ouiet voice in the 
British House of Commons produced 

satisfactory results. It helped the 
British people to cheer up and it shat
tered the complacent dream of stupid 
German egotism that British finances 

in a critical condition.

For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow1

. ,:;ii:;i;:,:;;.!::iiE;::i;i|ifl!ll!i3!:iiiii!iiiiiiiiii!iiuiiiniy mans
battalions saved, 
fighting machine guns with men and 
have learned our bitter lesson. Can
adian shells and Canadian machine 

the saving of Canadian

Real Estate and Insurance.
Brantford!

i

Montreal, July 28.—Trade at the 
East End Cattle Market this morn
ing was good with firm prices all 
round, hogs being higher. Receipts, 

Cattle, 600; cows and springers 55; 
calves 400; sheep and lambs 750; ho'îs 
500.

147 Dalhousie St.The Pick of ihe § 
Coal Fields

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I guns mean 
men.

THE CALL FOR MORE MEN 
And the other need is this: Men.

Listen to Kitchener in his great 
Guildhall speech the other day: "I 
shall have to ask you for more men.
The time was when we could not 
equip or clothe or arm or train men 
in large numbers. That time, thank 
God, is now past. And to-day I ask 
you for more men.”

Canadians, do you know that your 
name is like a flame in British hearts 
to-day?
and their eyes grow dim as they tell 
the tale of Ypres, and of St. Julien, 
and of Festubert? The call is more 
insistent to-day than eight months 
ago, a thousand times over, for men, 
for Canadian men, the same kind that 
held the gap at St Julien, and ns 
French himself said three days after 
that glorious fight, in tones that 
broke and faltered, saved the day.
It thrills our Canadian hearts to re
call his words. “Canadians I want .. ... .
you to know that when you held the X Z26 - 236 Weit Street X 

: line that day you saved the British y „„ (
change and in consequence and after I Empire—well, I will take that back. Q * MUNE 3n5 h

i the British habit, when people begin Jor we should finally have recovered

rnHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but Mt 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon art 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in tft vicinity.

In pertain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Priée 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each at 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home, 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead ip certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months !■ 
each of three yea^s, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fed 
cultivation under certain conditions.

OUR BIGi 1 here's a difference in coal, jg 
mt We’re sclimy our customers j 
Si he lies'.—a -oal that gives g 
i - an even, lasting heat, and S
5 burns clean to the last pound, g

6 LEHIGH VALLEY 1
ANTHRACITE

Prime beeves, 8% to over 8ldc-; 
medium, 6% to 8c.; common, 4to 
6c.; cows, $40 to $80 each; calves 5 to 
8‘/2c.

Sheep, 5 to 6J^c; lambs, gc.
Hogs, 9Vi to 93/4c.; heavy, to 

8?4c.

Motor TrackSummci Service to Highlands 
of Ontario from Toronto

:;,05 «.in. (hilly for Muskoka Lakes, daily 
«•xo(‘i>t Sunday for Lake <»f Days, Algon
quin Park. MaganvUiwan Kiver and Tiuia- 
gnrai Lake points, 

a I 10.15 M.m. daily v.\< ppt Sunday for Georgian 
§5 j Hoy. Lakv of Jloys uml Mogauctawau 

I Itiwr points.
5 I I2.nl p.m. daily except. Sunday for Mns- 
— koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 

Pork.

4 years.
1 is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

i uwavI NEW AEROPLANES 
Amsterdam, July 28—Germany pos

sesses invisible aeroplanes, according 
to the Cologne Gazette. The wings 
are made of a clear transparent ma
terial called cellon, which is manu
factured from cellulose and acetic acid 
and is tough, plible and non-inflam
mable, and is used instead of canvas. 
A machine covered with cellon is 
said to be virtually invisible above „n 
altitude of 3000 feet. Herr Knaubel 
made his first experiments with the. 
material two years ago..

The Coal That Satisfies

arc prepared to make 1 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now

We That men’s voices quiver
e STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

two1.15 p.m.
Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m.

l-im-li Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, 
''oimevliiig with X.X. Co.'s palatial xteum- 

fnr Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Arthur.

I.roves Brantfords
d. McDonald

1«9 ALBION ST. 

Fhone 432
ships
Fort William and Duluth, and at Fort 
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points in Western Canada. Conches,
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Libraryr- 
ItiitTer cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Furt-hor particulars on application to Grand
Trunk Ticket Ag(iI1^' Loss of Appetite is commonly gradual;

R. WRIGHT ouc dish after another is set aside. It is
Depot Ticket Agenl Fhone *(l one of ihe first indications that the system

-ri jz~,c. t ktcT RfTM c- running down, and there is nothing else
Indu. NAU-un so good tot it as Hoods Sarsaparilla—the

City Fassengei and Ticket Agent, Tuone as 0f all tonics.

J. T. Burrows 
CARIER and TEAMSTER

were
BEGINNING TO CHEER UP

And so Kitchener has secured his 
men, between two and three millions 
of them the munitions are on the way 
Lloyd George sj^rs, and the money, 
sav<? McKenna is in sight. The con
dition", are nr.mrredly beginning to

Oqrothy, two-year old daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jarvis of Toronto, 
w.r luiritcd to denili xvlicu tlnii 
uii.n.er cottage at Jackson Point 

was consumed,
W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication tkll
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forces of oppression which have 
weighed so much upon Europe for 
the last half century. Until this Is 
done we must only talk through the 
mouth of our guns. So many heroes
must not have died in vain. If I were r r,to learn that any Frenchman allowed ^ onbi.ued from Page 1)
himself to be seduced by masked ~ " “ ~~
.phantoms of a hideous peace I would “tr Kobert, we left for Sir John 
ask Parliament to declare a traitor to I'tench’s hcadquraters. We stopped 
his country anyone who would pro- a ’cw mqments at an aviation base, 
pose to treat «with the enemy whilst he, and. strange to say, the first officer 
occupies the .smallest part of French to whom I spoke was a Canadian, the 
or Belgian territory.” ' son of Mr. Wanklyn of Montreal.

Proceeding to the British headquar- 
, , ters we remained there about half an

writer gives expression not alone to hour, meeting Sir John French and 
the soul of his own land, but also that ' the other members of his staff, in. 
of the other Allies. eluding Prince Arthur of Connaught,

______ who accompanied us throughout the
day."

a large well-equipped Canadian hos
pital under Colonel Bridges has been 
established. The British stationary 
hospital and a hospital under the di-

°l Lâdt Murray .wff. also Purify vonr blood bv taking 
PanV thrrL er^ reHood \s Sarsaparilla. This medi- 
by the mu„icipahtiesSof Oie Province cin®.bas been and still ie. the people’s 
of Quebec for the care of the French medicine because of its reliable 
wounded. This was inspected, and he ! parader and its wonderful success 
and his party met a very warm wel ! m (he treatment of the common dis- 
comc. _ Several distinguished French eases and ailments—scrofula, ca- 
officers are among those being cared tarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss 
for here. He also visited a large of appetite, that tired feeling, 
British hospital at Versailles, where general debility.
he found several Canadians. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been

VISITED EVERY CANADIAN. tested forty years. Get it today. 
Returning to Boulogne the party 

was conveyed to Folkstone. Mon^ 
day was spent in visiting the Cana
dian hospitals at Shorncliffe, the 
Canadian Convalescent Home at 
Monkshorton and the Home at Brom- j
ley. At all hospitals and homes the] . I bey loclCed good material and car- 
spirit of the wounded was admirable. I !;Ied themselves with quiet disciplined 
Sir Robert visited every wounded bearing that speaks volumes for their 
man in each institution and at Monk- adaptability and the personnel behind 
shorten and Bromley addressed in all th= gallant young volunteer officer,

who goes with them to-day.
THE DRAGOONS

THE COURIER OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD
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Ter Infante and r en.

It is thus that the greatest living

W. H. Fair and Color-Sergeant Hop- 
good and a stalwart group of N.CO’s 
and the 57 heroes of this last call for PiWednesday, July 28, 1915 NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Something seems to have gone 
wrong these days with the celestial 
waterworks.

I*The Prime Minister then described 
how on leaving headquarters he pro
ceeded to a point from which he ob
tained an excellent view of the coun
try surrounding the famous battlefield. 
Whiist there he saw a German mine 
explode on Hill 6o just opposite, but 
ascertained that no damage was done.

“From this point,” he said 
“we proceeded to 
ters of the Canadian division 
occupied the afternoon in visiting 
the various units, to all of whom I 
had the privilege of speaking, 
visited the artillery and had the op
portunity of going through their oo- 
servation trenches and seeing some of 
their work. The Canadian officers and 
men were in the best of spirits, and 
seemed thoroughly fit for their work. 
They were naturally very pleased to 
see someone straight from Canada. 
Their appearance and spirit was 
really an inspiration. They all appear
ed inspired with confidence in the 
cause for which they were fighting 
and possessed of a determination to 
make it triumphant.
CANADIAN COURAGE PRAISED

At British headquarters, as well as 
at those of the French, and every- 
where in France as in Britain, the 

! highest appreciation was expressed of 
the courage and resourcefulness and 
endurance of the Canadian troops ,’n 
all the engagements during the war, 
and especially in the battle which is 
known as the second battle of Ypres. 
Sir John French. General Joffre and 
the French President all spoke m 
terms of great admiration respecting 
the conduct of the Canadians."

Sir Robert was very much touched 
by the enthusiasm with which he 
received by the men from the Do
minion. With Prince Arthur of Con
naught he visited the Princess Pa
tricia Regiment to whom Prince Ar
thur delivered a stirring address, and, 
on the suggestion of the Prime Min
ister, three hearty cheers were giv
en for her Royal Highness. Returning 
to headquarters. Sir Robert had the 
honor of meeting the Prince ol 
Wales,

Very early Thursday, Sir Robert 
arrived at the French headquarters, 
and had the pleasure of meeting 
General Joffre and his staff, with 
whom he lunched. Next day Sir Rob
ert was given the opportunity of vis
iting, the French lines and observ
ing tlie magnificent artillery of this 
army.. He also saw a town wantonly 
destroyed by the Germans.

“We were all greatly impressed 
witli the efficiency of the French 
military organization and resolute 
determination of the French army,” 
he said. Later in the afternoon he 
proceeded to Paris, and spent the fol
lowing day there. It xvas Saturday 
evening that the Premier dined with 
the French President, and the tol- 
lowing day he proceeded to where

BlSPMffifâ
THE SITUATION.

The German offensive in Poland is 
just now practically at a standstill. 
Von Mackensen’s army has been halt
ed, while Von Hindenburg is kept 
busy in meeting counter-attacks. So 
far so good, but the situation cannot 
be regarded as otherwise than decid
edly critical. It is not at all likely 
that the present halting can hold, and 
Grand Duke Nicholas is manifestly 
going to need all of his resourceful
ness to keep his forces intact during 
the next withdrawal. It would be a 
grand thing if the enemy could be led 
a chase until the arrival of winter, but 
that is some weeks away yet, and 
without much doubt the present tre
mendous German effort is to complete 
smashing operations before that 
period.

In the Western theatre the French 
have been doing a good piece of work. 
It is officially announced that in Al
sace they have taken a very power
fully-organized position which the 
Germans were occupying on 600-foot 
heighths, dominating the principal 
valley of the Fecht Rivet- and a 
supply road of the Germans. The at
tainment is one which should prove of 
far-reaching importance in connection 
with future operations in this region.

The Italians would seem to be con
tinuing a splendid offensive, although 
the Austrian official report tells a dif
ferent story, 
largely discount the Vienna version.

This city said good-bye this morn
ing to another lot of brave Brantford 
and Paris lads. Both places have done 
tremendously well, not alone in the 
matter of volunteers for the front, but 
also in the gift of appurtenances 
which are so appropriate at such a 
period.

ÏIS ,1signature* Prcralrari'ÿyVi'ivCInTiftil 
nc 55 and OrekCoRlains raVinr 
( iiriasi-Mcvpituic iwrMirroi: 
Not Narcotic.

ill* * *
According to the captain of the 

Leelanaw, the torpedoing of that ves
sel by a German submarine was a reg
ular pink tea affair. f

- « S Sr
Constantinople has got the Germtfn 

touch all right. An official despatch 
from that place depicts the Allies 
as getting it where Mary Ann wears 
her necklace, with their only achieve
ment the dropping of bombs on a hos
pital.

pi ofa thousand Canadian convalescents, 
to whom he spoke of the pride and

the headquar-idetermination of the Canadian peo- clad in the King’s scarlet, with the 
and pie for the splendid gallantry in var- jingle of spurs and flash of silver but- 

ious battles in which they had par- tons,gleaming yellow of headdress and 
ticipated. ' the tan of a few weeks outside life,

Sir Robert was greatly impressed the 25th Dragoons were a serviceable 
with the courage, determination and outfit and Color Sergeant Crouch has 
self control of the French nation, made excellent showing in his trajn- 
Alluding to his owa visit, he said: ;ng Gf the men.
“I regard it as the most interesting THE 2ND DRAGOONS
and inspiring event of my lire. . ,, . ,Premier Borden has brought back A small quota of about twenty men, 
from France as souvenirs, cases of . under Sergt. Miller, bearing in more 
two 18-pounder shells and will take tdan °ne. case, the evidence of pre- 
them with him to Ottawa. y‘ous training and ex-regular service

they constituted a smart turnout and 
looked remarkably well set.
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I!!;:SIX PEOPLE 
ARE INDICTED 

FOR DISASTER

111 TWc CentaurC.1MRMIV. 
MOMRauNCWvoaitTHE ONLOOKERS

The street was well filled and many 
turned out "to give the soldiers a 
good-bye look, here and there a sub
dued cheer or murmur evidenced the 
suppressed feling of the people, till 
the active service heroes were oppos
ite the Courier Office, where the staff 
lined the windows and balcony and 
gave three ringing cheers for the men. 
It was the only demonstration en 
route and the spontaneous response 
from the ranks, showed the soldiers’ 
ready appreciation of the act.

The rest of the journey downward, 
was marked by the disciplined bear
ing and even rhythm of the column is 
it swung on its way a few relatives 
keeping pace on the sidewalks and 
now and then taking glances at the 
loved ones being borne outwkrds on 
Democracy’s Crusade.

AT .THE STATION.

Pi N

mitpiii-riili; ÛÂSÏ8RII(Continued from Page 1)
fU:,..-,..

declared Mayor Spence In conclu
sion he wished them all good luck 
and a safe return.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. T**C CCNT..UN COM CAN Y. MOW YORK Cl TV.

J. H. FISHER, M.P.
Mr. J. H. Fisher made a brief ad

dress, referring to the good record of 
Paris and how proud Parisians would 
be of the town. He assured the men 
that their dependents would be looked 
after. “We will try to treat them not 
only justly but generously," he con
cluded, and this remark brought forth 
much applause from the soldiers.

Capt. Cutcliffe thanked the speak
ers, and' the ladies for their gilts. 
Then forming into marching 
the quota set out for the station.

Going up Market street the crowd 
followed the course of the soldiers, 
thronging the sidewalks. There was 
little cheering, 
seemed much interested, not drawn

Verdict of Manslaughter 
or Murder May be 

Returned. was

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 28.—There was sen

sational testimony at the excursion 
steamer enquiry yesterday when the 
City harbor master swore that 17 
minutes before the mishap he warned 
the Captain that the vessel was start
ing to list badly. The captain should 
then have ordered all passengers off. 
The death roll is now V?09

SIX INDICTMENTS
Chicago, July 28.-—At least six in

dictments for responsibility lor the 
Eastland disaster of last Saturday will 
be returned by the state grand jury 
to-day, according to announcement by 
State's Attorney Hoyne. It will not 
be decided until late in the day 
xvhether to ask for indictments charg
ing murder or manslaughter.

“There is plenty of evidence lor 
cither charge," Mr. Hoyne said.

The coroner’s inquest, it is expect 
ed will be completed late to-day and 
immediately thereafter the state 
grand jury plans to go into session.

In response to a proclamation by 
Mayor Thompson, Chicago observed 
to-day as a day of public mourning. 
The city hall is closed and the hurlai 
of almost 700 of the excursionists, re
covered from the river, took place.

order
It is pretty safe to The troops marched un to. the sta- 

tion platform and then broke ranks. 
Farewells were exchanged, but tlie 
crowd was so dense it was difficult to 
inbvc about.. The train arrived on 
time, a special Grand Trunk Pacific, 

from idle curiosity, but quiet respect, coach being attached to the rear for 
One gentleman xvalkcd stolidly along tllc soldiers. There was very little 
the pavement under gn umbrella, demonstration. A few women were ini 
beside a soldier in the pjnks, neither te;xrs, but as a rule they repressed j 
appearing to speak to each other or tj,c,r emotions bravely', though m j 
to be affected by the doings about somc cases it Was difficult. With : 
them. the band playing “God Save tlie i

The soldiers themselveÿ / 1a,vS ' King,’ the crowd oh the platform' 
marching songs, and appealed per-; cheering its last farewell,, and the ; 
fcctly happy throughout the whole responding with hharty hurrahs;
route of march. the train moved swiftly out and the ,

ON DALHdUSIE STREET soldiers were gone.

Everybody present

THE SPIRIT AT THE FRONT.
Premier Borden, in his interesting 

description of his visit to the front, 
dwells with special emphasis upon the 
fine spirit which he observed there. 
The men right at the scene realize to 
the full the tremendous job on hand, 
and they are facing it with a supreme 
and magnificent courage, which should 
be an inspiration for all the rest of us 
to do our bit, no matter how small 
that may be.

The Premier dwells upon the fact 
that the troops from Canada did not 
seem to realize the big name they 
had made for themselves. They evi
dently felt content in the sense of 
duty well done, without expecting any 
special glory out of the operation. 
That sort of service is of the highest 
possible type.

Another thing which struck Sir 
Robert was “the courage, self-control 
and determiation of the French 
tion." They have certainly exhibited 
notable qualities in these respects 
during the present war. Courage the 
nation has always had, but their in
spiration has always hitherto largely 
been of a spectacular nature, and there 
has been nothing of this in the grim, 
day-to-day trench fighting. During 
the Napoleonic days, when the men of 
the land of the fleur-de-lis proved 
themselves the terror of Europe (not 
by unchivalrous fighting like that of 
the Germans), it was of the essence

Swinging along to the gay tunes of 
active service discoursed by the band, 
under Bandmaster Johnson and look
ing splendidly erect, the parade to
day constituted one of the x biggest 
march puts of any active service units 
so far seen in the city.

First came the Duffs under Lieut.

* TO STOP HEADACHE
Headache umally conies from a slug

gish liver and bowels. If you feel hil 
ioUs, djzzy or tongue is coated and 
stomach sour, just gel a io-cent box 
of Cascarcls to start yoilr liver and 
bowels and your headaches will end.

- *
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was powerless before the fury of the 
people.

Guillaume was dragged from the 
protection of the legation. Once in 
the street, the crowd surged around 
him with implications, and he was 
promptly shot to death. Even then 
the anger of the people was not ap
peased. The body of the president 
was mutilated and tied to the end of 
a rope, and dragged through the 
streets of the city.

The people of Port Au Prince are 
in a state of intense excitement, and 
further violence is feared.

The arrival of the American cruiser ! 
Washington is expected 
moment. The Washington has been 
on the north coast of Haiti. M. Girard 
was counting on the coming of the 

of the plans of the little Corsican that ! cruiser to afford protection to the 
there should be brillliant rushes, sud- ^ le§ation. _____
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45’gfr,den appearances at unexpected points, 
the bestowal of marshal and other 
decorations right on the field of battle, 
and countless other things which 
made matters more or less of a flash
ing, theatrical nature, instead of the 
dull, moving tragedy of the present. 
Dogged perseverance was supposed to 
be an essential characteristic of the 
British nation rather than of their vol
atile Allies of the present, but they 
have this time most cleanly demons
trated that quality also.

The firm, set jaw is characteristic 
of the whoft people.
France is by all odds the leading 
French writer of the present day, and 
many critics think the best in the 
world. He not long ago issued

f.ARRESTED IN GERMANY 
Berlin, July 28.—Charles Wilson, an 

American, who is a clerk in the Uni
ted States consulate in Berlin, is n 
jail here pending an investigation in
to the escape of an alleged fraudulent
ly obtained American passport. Mr 
Wilson is alleged to have certified that 
he personally knew the applicant for 
the passport as an American citizen, 
thereby enabling him to obtain the 
document. When the affair was about i 
to be discovered, Wilson disappeared , 
from Berlin. He was arrested at the 
Swedish frontier and brought back to 
Berlin.
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i(l) Small farms, from two to ten acres, nearCardinal Gibbons, who has just cel
ebrated his 81st birthday by giving 
publicity to his views on world con
ditions, is one of the best known re
ligious leaders in the United States. 
He was born at Baltimore and edu
cated in Ireland and the United 
States. His rise in the Church was 
rapid and in 1886 he was Cardinal. 
He has written extensively on relig
ious topics, has been a leader in pro
gressive movements, and in briet has 
been an outstanding figure in the re
ligious life of the neighboring repub-

Victoria, B.C. (2) Victoria Harbor, showing the Empress Hotel. (3) British Columbia show ground at Victoria. (4) Straw
berry picking on Vancouver Is.land. (5) A small orchard. ,

IN nart o/thp’RriM=h0tFmneirpnwh?Jh Mi “Bn,f,and exPwto ®very ™an tou do his duty.” The agriculturist has a duty to perform, whether he resides on Vancouver Island, or in any other 
1 mttch°unon Lp? in a Probably never seriously thought of. We are often asked, “Will mixed farming pay on Vancouver Island?” Well, that depends; it depends very
Canada he assured me^hat he rnnld shnwTnT!^ -'S mV .? ™an Wh° has>rmed «= Vancouver Island all his life, and who is one of the very best posted men in the Uominion of 

’ T, , d î W C0UJ1 show h0" dairying could be made to pay near the city of Victoria. A ord in passing might be said about the value of the land suitable for farmine near
tiato^hat^K^ can° rnlkl as'gLd a^ IMneaTV"'»11*111 “v!*? °- ViCt?[ia’ expe<V0 Set land at about tb price of wheat laid in the interior; hut this is not a wheat country. Many peoplev * , , j 1 ‘ k j «° * ^ acres near X ictoria, as thev can off a section in the interior; hence its value to the fruit grower, the small truck farmer and the poultrvmajiVancouver Island has been described as the "Treasurer Island," the "isle of the Blest," "The Modern Garden of Eden” and in many other flattering terms Wh^ BwL ^it to im-
ca^TtheV wemidea1! co^dkions'^'under ’whLh We magnifiee”t acenery. 'Ini9ue situation and ideal climate; not because these conditions lent themselves so much to" agricultural pursuits, but b~ 
with the snow-banned OBmnian mountain^ Z , /vL h E; ^ hp" one considers the topography and situation of the island, indented as it is almost every few miles by inlets of the sea,
sands of islands dotting the waters'in hptwnon ^tatfe of ashmgton on the one side and the Coast range of mountains ou the mainland of British Columbia on the other side, with the thou*
senes or islands dotting the waters in between, every foot of it almost becomes an ideal situation for a home.
“Whv shduld'‘not‘agriclllUire and" ‘h orUc1;’] ltbbe ‘ hp^nfi ilTr S t h^' ‘ i if'V"1 ’ ls *'ie only branch of agriculture that is advisable on the southern portion of the island), let us ask ourselves.
There is an averaec rainfall and therefore ,• ■ Profitable. The land that is devoted to agricultural pursuits cannot be surpassed in quality and productiveness in any portion of the continent,
conditions“ ^verx^ff'bt „Thre ? ““ alerage ot five hours" sunshine every da/in the year. Prices, even to-day, when we are living under abnormal
profitable,’the fault must lie with the nrodueer * What ?ho^™uPfarm»r ‘loaeiy as. tbe>. can- are such as to indicate to any man who knoxvs anything about small farming, that, if it is not 
land as lie is cultivating now He ha/tho h 131 ^ smal1 ‘ar°ler "aats t0"da> 18 to increase the purchasing power of the people in his nearby city, so that he may cultivate twice as murb
and irhe cultivated t wf. e arnHvT, . N ?! a,most t'?6 same overhead charges as he would have if he kept twice as many hens, double the number of sheep, hogs and cattle.

M. Anatole
:

a re
markable book, dedicated to King 
Albert, and to be sold for the benefit 
of disabled soldiers. From it the
Courier takes this passage:

“We will carry this war, which we 
did not want, to the bitter end. We 
will continue our terrible and benefi- lic- 
cent task until the German military 
power is completely destroyed. We 
love peace too dearly to allow it to 
be unstable. It is criminal to cry for 
peace, and criminal to desire it, until I 
we have reduced to nothingness the

Children Cary
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A

F WEDNESDAY, J

LOG
E. Carlin of 

tirary, has returned Iri 
tha Lakes, where she 
enjoyable vacation.

THE_TEM PERATU R 
"Record for the last i 

est 62; higliest 82. S 
year. Lowest 61 ; highe 
this morning .40 of oni

ARRIVED SAFELY.
The following is take 

despatch from the Mai 
correspondent with the 
England: “Among 1
from Canada are Mrs. 
ton of Brantford, wife 
of Col. Ashton.

BASEBALL MEETIM
The president of thJ 

Baseball League has ca 
of the representatives 
clubs in the league 
evening at 8 o’clock in 
The schedule for the] 
will be presented and 
of importance will be ]
IS BREAD TOO^Hld

Severs’ complaints 
the Courier 1 office rJ 
price of bread in Brand 
say that it costs 7c. a 
only 5c. a loaf in othen 
Canada ar<d the Unite] 
thermore it is claimed 
ordinances wetc end 
down the price in othJ 
understood a communia 
addressed to Mayor a 
subject.
NEW ZEALANDER >1

Word was received 1 
Mr. W. H. Jackson, sd 
son and Co’y, Engined 
St. from the Minister ol 
New Zealand, that a sod 
son. Trooper in the We] 
of New Zealand, had l| 
wounded at the Dardand 
was also received, but d 
tions of the censor, had 
formation to offer than 
Jackson was in hospital]
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3j The First
g in eye care 
jjj find out \vl 
ri y011 “need a 

or not.
Q It is part of J 
O Service to id 
Û so frankly,] 

you do NO! 
me glasses.
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“ Look for Thii8 Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETR

Manufacturing <>l
a 52 MARKET S'

Just. North of Dalho 
Both v hones for ap[ 
Open Tuesday »n«i 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday 
during June, July ai

FOR
HO

From out laig 
you want -»

Everythin
—Trunk an

WESTERN SePt 
FAIR 10 - 18 

1915
LONDON

Canada

$30,C00,00 in Prizes
and Attractions

Two Speed Eventu Daily. 
Fireworks Every Night. 
New Steel Grandstand. 
Midway Better Than Ever.

Prizes increased this year by 
$3,000.00.

Excellent Program of At- 
x tractions Twice Daily.

■ Music by the Best Available. Bauds
SINGLE FARE OVER ALL RAILWAYS WEST 

of Toronto, and Fare and One-Third from outside points

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from 
the Secretary.

A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. KEID, President
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ELECTRIC POWER TO BE 
SUPPLIED TO PARKDALE, 

GRANDVIEW AND ECHO

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E.B. Crompton & Go.fC

fcU4cry •mue
Sr=® 7îvfcs E. Carlin ol the Public Li- ONLY ONE CASE 

L-ary, has returned from the Kavvar-j The only case which was brought up 
tha Lakes, where -me spent a most for trial this morning in the police
enjoyable vacation. -

LIMITED

5 Good Items “Thursday” 
For Two Hours Only

(From 3 to 5 o’clock)

court was that of John Henhawke, 
accused of shooting with intent, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

Now Comes the 
New Midsummer 

HANDBAGS

HeHU', TEMPERATURE 
"Record for the last 24 hours. Low

est Ü2: highest 82. Same date last 
vi-nr. Lowest 61; highest 81. Rainfall j REMOVE BOXES
thin morning .40 of one inch. —, r ,, . . ,The following request was issued

this morning from Chief Slemin: The 
merchants and business men are re
spectfully requested to have all empty 
boxes removed from lanes and side 
alleys near their business places.

The Township Council met at two! in g War Tax....................
o’clock in the Township rooms yes- Roads and Bridges............
terday afternoon and although the I Municipal Government ... 
meeting was not a long -one, only House of Refuge and Char-
matters of great importance were dis- ity ..........................................
cussed. Reeve. Harris occupied the 
chair and with every member present, 
opened the meeting.

After several estimates had been 
passed, the Secretary of the Echo 
Place Improvement Society asked the 
Council if Thorntons Limited had 
been granted permission to erect their 
proposed building near the locks. He 
stated that they were ' erecting the 
building. London, Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Buffalo have been using this tan
nery system and have caused no trob- 
ble. The Board of Health has the 
matter under consideration.

The clerk was instructed to send 
notice to taxpayers, who were in ar
rears, as $3,000 has been unpaid. There 
taxes have to be paid before the re
turns are made to the County Treas
urer.

A by-law was passed which will pro
vide, by assessment, for the expendi
ture of the Township of Brantford, 
the sum of $58.306 61. This sum con
sists of the following:
For County purposes, includ-

$15.215 00 
20,000 00 

5,000 00

3,800 00 
600 00Board of Tlealth ................

Printing and Stationery ...
Interest ..................................
Schools ...................................
Contingencies .................  '■

The Township rate has been raised 
112 rqjHs on account of the county 
rate being raised 2 mills.

It was moved by A. J. McCann, that 
the Reeve be authorized to sign a quit 
claim deed of the strip of land here
tofore used as a road opposite the 
land of Wm. Crandell, to Wm. Cran- 
dell, upon his paying the expense of 
the same. Passed.

It was moved by J. A. Scace that 
the Council approve of the draft agree
ment between the Township ot 
Brantford and the Brantford Hydro- 
Electric Commission of Ontario in the 
matter of supplying electrical current 
to the sections of Grandview, Park- 
dale and Echo Place, upon the ap
proval of the other parties concerned; 
that a by-law be introduced authoriz
ing the execution of same. Passed.

The meeting then adjourned.

ARRIVED SAFELY. 710 00 
1,600 00 
9,906 00 
1,475 61

Vi ..Small Moire Silk Bag,
club shape, fancy nickel 
frame, patent clasp, wide 
ribbon handle, colors cadet, 
green, black white, tan, sand 
and sky.
Price ..

Genuine Angora Seal 
Handbag, with 5-in. nickel 
frame, safety clasp, single 
clasp handle, colored silk lin
ings, envelop^ style, coin 
purse and mir- Of?
ror. Special.... tP

The «New Gitney Purse, 
made of patent leather, with 
three separate compart
ments, envelope clasp and 
narrow handle, 
size 3x3j/2- Price 

New
Purses in envelope style, 
made of patent or Varchette 
leather, some with inside 
frame pockets, also three 
separate compartments, lea- 

' thcr or moire lined, with fin
ger strap or handle, in black 
only.
Price
—Main Store—Second Floor

—Take Elevator.

The following is taken from a cable 
despatch from the Mail and Empire’s 
,<m respondent with the Canadians in
Kngland: 
from 
ton

NO. 1—12 Large Size Pillows, filled with pure feath
ers. covered with good strong ticking, also 1 pair of 
Pillow Cases given with each pair of Pillows.
Special at, complete.............................................

NO. 2—24 Dress Lengths, plain white crepe or with 
stripe and spot, very pretty designs, all white. Regular 
20c and 25c yard. Lengths 5, 6 and 7 yards. Special be
tween 3 and 5 at 50c, 60c and 70c lehgth.

NO. 3—6 Pairs of Grey Blankets, good useful size, 
with pretty colored borders. Regular $1.75 a pair.
Special at, pair....................... ......................................

NO. 4—15 Tablecloths, size 2x2, good quality, neat 
designs, the very thing for everyday use. Regu
lar $1.50 each. Special, each......................................

NO. 5—10 doz. White and Colored Bath Towels,
large size. Regular 30c each. A snap between 
3 and 5 at, each...........................................................

$1.25“Among recent arrivals 
Canada are Mrs. and Miss Ash- 

of Brantford, wife and daughter 
1 Col. Ashton.

NO DEGREE WORK.
No degree was put on at the re

gular meeting of Harmony lodge of 
the I.O.O.F. last night. Only rou
tine business was transacted, owing 
to the sudden death of the late W. R. 
McCormack.

79cUASEBALL MEETING.
The president of the Junior City 

P'.scball League has called a meeting 
the representatives of the various 

ibs in the league for Thursday 
. riling at 8 o’clock in the Y.M.C.A. 
The schedule for the second series 
wT be presented and other matters 
ci importance will be discussed.
!S BREAD TOO'HIGH?

Severs’ complaints have reached 
the Courier office regarding the 
mice of bread in Brantford. Citizens 
say that it costs 7c. a loaf here and 
m!y 5c. a loaf in other cities, both in 
Canada and the United States. Fur
thermore it is claimed that municipal 
refinances wetc enacted keeping I 
lawn the price in other cities. It is 
nderstood a communication has been 

addressed to Mayor Spence on the 
bject.

NEW ZEALANDER WOUNDED.
Word was received in the rity by 

Mr. W. H. Jackson, Senior, of Jack- 
son and Co’y. Engineers, Dalhousie 
St. from the Minister of Defence, in 
New Zealand, that a son. W. M. Jack- 
son. Trooper in the Wellington Horse 
•’f New Zealand, had been severely 
rounded at the Dardanelles. A letter 
vas also received, but owing to dele- 
ions cf the censor, had no other in- 

mrmntion to offer than that Trooper 
iackson was in hospital at Alexandria.

HAMILTON PICNIC.
A picnic from the Hamilton Or

phanage visited Mohawk Park yester
day and the children all thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. The park is be
coming more and more attractive 
with the passing of every week and 
it will soon be the most popular pic
nic grounds in the district.

BROUGHT BACK LARGE ONES.
Major T. H. Jones returned yes

terday afternoon from his fishing trip 
in the Lake Huron and Georgian 
Bay district. He brought back a 
large six and a half pound iish, be
sides several other large and heavy 
trophies of his fishing ability,

RECEIVED COMMISSION.
Mr. H. Morson Smith of the Bank 

of Montreal, and son of Major Gor
don Smith, has been appointed to the 
position of 
Brant Dragoons. He will proceed to 
Niagara camp on August 4Ü1 for the 
purpose of taking a course in military 
instruction.

98c
75c

19c $1.75
—Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance. BroadwayTheI not agree, but this is irrelevant as a 

I German victory on either one doubt
less would mean fall of Warsaw,

The German forces in the Baltic 
1 provinces advancing along a front ap- 

A P/iw/i/fo proximately eighty miles wide, to-
** I I UIUUC wards Vilna, with a view to siezing

___________ _ the railway from Warsaw to Petro-
grad are daily becoming a more po- 

This morning upon the conclusion tent factor in the fighting for, linked 
of the service in the tent on the Mar- ’ up with the forces to the southwest, 
ket Square, Mr. James T. Whittaker they give the Germans a front of 
rendered patriotic songs. The singer three hundred miles with which to ef- 
was in splendid voice and every num- 1 feet a vast turning movement north 
her was encored enthusiastically. The | of Warsaw.
songs were well chosen, the last be- j The troops operating against Riga, 
ine by a Toronto composer, Eddie ! from which city they are only twenty 
Folley, who sent it to Mr. Whittaker j miles distant, are considered in the 
with a request that he sing it on such ! nature of an independent column, and 

occasion as this morning. The j it is .these forces which have come 
songs were : “Be British,” “Canada,"’ i under the fire of the Russian warships, 
and the one by the Toronto man, I Italian gains on the Carso plateau 
“The British Lion is angered, so be- j and French gains in the Vosges 
ware.” j Mountains are about the only develop-

Four men joined to-day, one of j ments in the other theatres, 
whom is a Russian. The names: j A closer check on possible spies is

25TH DRAGOONS ! indicated in an official notice publish-
Herbcrt Green—English; Dunnville, j ed in Engalnd to-day to the effe t 

age. 20; single. that travellers from the United King-
Mori.uk Koalisczuk— Russian, 11 j dom to Scandinavian countries will 

Main street: age 20. single.
Harold Fair—Canadian; Paris; age 

21: single.
Gordon Ross — Canadian; Paris 

Junction; age 18, single.

Dragoons Get 
More Recruits Sunburn

Can he prevented if you use the right face 
cream and lotions. Don’t gq away on your trip 
without a goodly supply. Ôur Toilet Goods De
partment is completely stocked.

lieutenant in the 25th $1.75
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

FISHING TRIP.
Messrs. C. J. Mitchell and Gordon 

P. Moffat returned from Port Rowan 
this week, where they were in com- an 
pany with Messrs. Harry Thompson, 
Robt. Ball and S. J. Henderson ot 
Woodstock, and enjoyed a very suc
cessful fishing trip. The party land
ed a large number o( fine fish and 
report a jolly outing.

COURT OF REVISION.
City Assessor Ludlow and his as

sistante- were busy this morning send 
in g out notices to all ratepayers in
terested that the court of revision 
would b-; held on August 10th. They 
stated that during their assessment 
work around the city they had not 
beard one complaint against the street 
oiling system.

I TIME» LISTS.

The time lists of John Thresher for 
July Zb. amounted to ,$lip for ceme
teries. The time Ikts of the engin
eering department for the week end
ing Saturday, July 24th, submitted by 
E. T. McLaren, assistant engineer, 
amounted to: street watering and oil
ing, $47.03; streets, $1,073.74; sewers, 
$579.80.

.0/a works property from the Lake Eric 
& Northern Railway to the mill race, 
providing Yardley Bros, bear one half 
the expense of same. Carried.

Moved by A, G. Montgomery, that 
the secretary notify the Lake Erie & I 
Northern Railway Company that the 
crossing at the farm lane on the wat
er works farm be fenced, and cattle 
guards constructed at once according 
to" agreement. Carried.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, that 
the vegetable matter and filth be re
moved from that portion of dead 
creek east of pumping station, and 
that the city engineer furnish levels, , 
advising if it is feasible to connect 
the sanitary fixtures at the pumping 
station with the West Mill street 
sewer. Carried.

Moved by Jno. H. Spence, that M - 
L. G. Ireland be requested to take the 
Westinghouse Inspector to the pump
ing station, and instruct the men in 
charge at the works in starting and 
handling the electric motors and elec
trical appliances Carried.

$5

B •sap I P«hi Him ii iIiiI'IWtw
<3?i4«5r LorSÎS3 i§§not be permitted to leave this coun

try on or after August loth without 
special permit from the home office. 
The restriction applies to British sub
jects as well as neutrals, with the ex- 

j eeption of sailors and soldiers.

1 I h
7ii 12 't*u

i^ The First Step 8
yV m eye care is to *vj 
^ find out whether ^ 

von need glasses ^ ' 
q or not.

SECOND DRAGOONS. â ffThe black coats landed six men j 
yesterday.

Along with the 25th Dragoons, the 
2nd Dragoons marched to the sta
tion this morning to see the Dut- 
ferin Rifles off to Niagara Falls. The 
men arc being drilled every day.

Those who enlisted with the 2nd 
Dragoons were:

Thomas Brown, Paris, age 24, sin- j |,y special wire to the. Courier, 
gle, English; no previous experience.

Joseph Brown, Paris, age 26, mar
ried, one child, English; 3 years in rial communication given out to-day

by the French war department read 
as follows:

K■

HFRENCH aSs .1

g OFFICIAL
^ U is part of Jarvis’ fiji 
M Service to tell you juj 
B so frankly, when j@j 
** you do NOT need M 
tri glasses.

Ttv ~rr
60 years ago fJE 
Grandfather got 11 
an individual I 
sugarpackage—
“Ye Ol de Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath.in what was 
then Canada’s only 
Sugar Refinery.
Now, at less than half the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved article, also ‘ ‘individual’ ’—

Paris, July 28.—2.30 p.m.—The offi-

S COT LAND Northumberland Territorials.
Joseph Hopkins, Paris, age 28, mar

ried, 3 children, English; no previous, . . _ ,
service j In Artois, to me north of Souchez,

Hugh McIntyre, Brantford, aged dle Germans, after a strong bom- 
37, married, Canadian, 3 years 38th bardment, delivered last night several 
Dufferin Rifles. different attacks against three of our

Wm. T. I-Iooton, Brantford, age 39, positions. After a very spirited com
bat they were driven out of the 
trenches which they had succeeded in 
occupying, with the exception of one 
point, where They retained twenty 
yards of a saphead in advance of our 
front.

XMrs. Wm. Foster is spending a cou
ple of weeks in Toronto.

Mrs. E. Woods of Toronto is spend
ing a couple of weeks in the village.

A number from here picnicked in 
Port Dover on Sunday.

Mis. Bosby is spending a week in 
Toronto visiting her son Francis.

A number from here took in the 
garden party at La Salette on Wed
nesday night of last week.

We are glad to report that Mrs. An- 
Will dersen, who has been on the sick list, 

is improving.
general”election

Cape Town, July 28.—A gênerai 
iwwt election for the Union of South Af- 

* VNB I rica will be held this year, probably 
te# j in September, General Botha is ex- 
kj ; pected to undertake a political toar 
Î-m in the Orange Free State, which is 
Lj the hot bed of his opponents, the 
ASfl Herzognites. The first intention to 
\A postpone election would have necessi- 

tated a special session of the législa
ture to amend the constitution, but 
the triumphant termination of the 

I campaign in Souhwest Africa enables 
the government to avoid this much 
criticized alternative:

I X
Vfiej&jbafl Carton 

cf Today
u RANELAGH
ts 0 S

■' B2TO

f From Our Own Correspondent)

The wheat in this part of the coun
try is nearly all cut.

The Little Lake S.S. intends to at
tend the picnic at Teeterville on 
Thursday, August 5th. All are invited.

There will be neither preaching ser
vice nor Sunday school at Little Lake 
on Sunday, on account of the quart
erly services at Northfield.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rightenburgh 
have gone to the Northwest to visit 
their son.

Mrs. Purdy has returned home after 
spending some time at Galt with her 
sons.

u married, 2 children, English, 9 years 
in navy and yeomanry, 2 years in S. 
African war.

Wm. Maynard, Stratford, age 25, 
single English; no previous experi-

C8

u
a The town of Soissons wasence.

bombarded yesterday evening.
“In the Argonne, in the vicinity o 

Fontain-aux-Charmes, the enemy un
dertook to make an attack, but they 
were driven back to their trenches by 
our infantry fire.

“On the rest of the front the night 
passed quietly.

"In the Dardanelles there is noth
ing to report with the exception of 
some slight progress on the part of 
our troops on our right wing, to
gether with activity by French avi
ators, who bombarded successfully 
the new aviation camp of the enemy 
to the north of Chanak. They threw 
bombs on the hangars and on a gaso
line supply station, causing a consid
erable outbreak of flames.”

“ Look for This Sign V
Jv

Extra Granulated Sugar
Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags

2-lb. and 5-lb.
J Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D'J 10, 20, 50 and 100 lb.

“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

.Inst North of Dalhousie Street 
Doth phoneM for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Wednesday afternoons 
during June, July and August

52 MARKET STREET 1
128HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

Great Russian Lines Frorq Riga 
to Sokal Hold 

Fast.

v>
0 Closed ® !u S'. ,T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known E. J, 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and bellcvt 
him perfectly honorable in all buslne* 
transactions and financially able to carrg 
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. G

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu 
ends' surfaces of the system. Testimonial» 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion

SUTHERLAND’Sl$y Special Wirt* to the Courier.
London, July 28.—Though the Ger

mans now hold all the great lines 
from the Gulf of Riga sweeping south
ward around Warsaw, thence encir
cling the city and stretching away to 
the Galician frontier, near Sokal, it 
is estimated they have lost 500,000 
men, perhaps more, in this, the most 
ambitious movement of the war and 
the Russian front is not yet broken.

On the Narcw River, north of the 
Polish capital, the Russians have mads 
a stubborn show of resistance, hold
ing Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
tor the time being in check, while to 
the south the combined Austro-Ger- 
man forces struggling to seize the 
-Lubiin-Chelm railway, have been for 
days on the threshold of success with
out being able actually to achieve 
their goal.

Fighting on this latter front has 
been renewed with' great intensity and 
the Teutons claim to have improved 
their position on the extreme right The secretary read the following 
which is resting on the Bug river. communications : From Brockville,

Immediately west ot Warsaw com- Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Belle-
parative quiet prevails, and it is along vile, Hamilton, London, and St, 
the Lublin-Chclm sector or in the Thomas regarding rates charged for 
Narcw river region that it is believzd water used in washing motor cars in 
a crisis will be reached. Which one of private garages. Chipman & Power, 
these fronts is of the greatest stra- Juy 5 and 21st; Turbine Equipment 
tegic importance, London critics can- Co. July 26th and gth; the Docringrr

__ Electric & Repair Co. July 23rd;
— David L. Webster, July 27th, all of

which were ordered to be received 
and filed.

Moved by A. G. Montgomery, that 
a meter be placed on all private gar
ages where possible, and that a flat 
charge of $3.75 gross be made for 
each motor car where there is no 
ter. Carried.

Waterworks 
Commission 
Held Session

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
FOR THAT WALL PAPERSHOLIDAY Cooper’s

Creamery
Butter

Commissioners 
met yesterday afternoon in the city 
hall and passed a few resolutions and 
accounts. It was a very quiet meet
ing and was early adjourned. Those 
present were Chairman John Fair, A. 
G. Montgomery and Mayor J. H. 
Spence.

COMMUNICATIONS

The Waterworks
t

Su
YOU WILL NEED A-

Away Below Their Regular ValueTrunk, Suit Case
To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

-
■ r ►

Club Bag .or ♦ iwE don’t demand 
you to buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your grocer 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

I'roin oui laige slork you are sure to find just what 
you want - and ai prices to suit your purse.

Everything in Travelling Goods
•—"1 nuik and Suit Case Department—Second Floor. i JAMES L SUTHERLANDi.

ri
- r

ÎImporter of Wall Papers and Room MouldingsCASTORIA
Neill Shoe Co.a For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I Cooper’s Creamery
Both Phones

me-

USE COURIER WANT AOS.’ - S’/■ fZ- ! Moved by A. G. Montgomery, thit 
a satisfactory wire fence be construct- 

j cd on the line between the water

/
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Night.
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,-Empire Building, Colbome Street

E. B. Crompton & Co.
limited
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Tecumseh Trophy—First Round, i Sei Busi from the enemy after a des 
L. Harstone, St. Marys defaulted to j perate battle. Four times the bersag 

A. Gardner, Brantford Dufferins. i lieri reached the top of the hill where 
Second Round. the Austrians were strongly entrench.

A. Gardner 14, L. Edwards 13. ed, and four times they were repulsed
Dr. Wiley 24, S . Ashplant 4. with heavy losses.

Third Round. “ ‘When night came the fighting
A. Gardner 20, P. C. Powell 14. was continued with unabated fury,

the battlefield being illuminated by 
magnesium bombs, which burs* in the 

* air and dropped their lights like fall- 
ing stars.

" ‘Early in the morning the bersag- 
lieri delivered the fifth attack, which
proved successful, the Austrians be
ing exhausted. One regiment of our 
Alpinists succeeded in turning the hill 
and cut off their retreat. We cap
tured 2.000 prisoners and much war 
material.’

“News from other points on the 
Isonzo front confirms the steady pro
gress of the Italians everywhere.’’

he could look into the different inter
pretations. The opposing counsel had 
several clashes, Louis Cousineau for 
the defense demanding to know why 
the Lord’s Day Alliance discrimin
ated against the ball club and allowed 
golf and country clubs throughout 
Ontario and Quebec to operate un
molested on Sunday.

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOMESPORT July 29 ... 

July 30 
July 31 ■ ■ 
August 5th 
August 6th. 
August 7th

............Guelph at Brantford
... Guelph at Brantford 
.. .. Guelph at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford

+44 4-4 + + ■»♦♦♦ M

I BowlingThistles Player 
Gets Presentation

Baseball—Football—-Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. I

f
Dr. Gamble was defeated in the 

third round for the International tro
phy at Buffalo by Toronto Rusholmes 
13-7. .The doctor beat Galbraith of 
Buffalo in the second round by nine 
shots, but failed to reach, the semi
finals. Newsome was put out of the 
Frontier Trophy in the first round 

Mr. J. S. Dowling is skipping a
rink of bowlers from the Duttenn J TEA IN THE TRENCHES 
Club at the tournament at Orange- Â: Js said that lea is the favored bev
ville. His team won the preliminary, eragc of the soldiers in the trenches, 
but was disposed of by Grand Valley , . .
in the first round of the McKeown J* >s ,cer am tnat tea is the most re-

; freshing and sustaining drink under 
j the circumstances, and it has good 
! warmth-giving qualities. It is the 
I first experience of tea for many of 
! the soldiers, and the taste will un
doubtedly spread when they return to 
their homes after the war. In fact, 
everything points to a greatly in
creased consumption of tea all over

The officials and players of the 
Thistles Football Club met Monday 
night in the Prince Edawrd Hotel and 
presented David Lynn with 
tham wrist watch. The presentation 
was made on account of the recipient 
going to the front, leaving to-day with 
the Dufferin Rifles Overseas force. 
Mr. Lynn was the popular inside right 
of the Thistles team and is a great 
favorite with everybody connected 
with the game, being respected for his 
gentlemenly conduct both on and off 
the field. About fifty members of the 
team, both players and officers, were 
present. Songs were sung by Messrs. 
Riley, Curran. Maish, Tigwell. Rich
ardson and Holmes. The presenta
tion was then made by President Tom 
Anderson and Captain Sid Herring
ton of the Thistles on behalf of the 
club. Mr. Lynn made a suitable re
ply and then he was promptly shoul
dered and carried to his home on 
West street, all singing “Tipperary” 
and other popular airs.

This spontaneous enthusiasm show
ed as well as any other incident the 
regard and esteem in which this popu
lar athletic is held by his acquain
tances in Brantford.

Baltimore .. •■••34 53
Yesterday’s Results 

Newark n, St Louis 3.
Buffalo 3, Chicago 2. 
Pittsburg 3, Baltimore 1. 
Brooklyn 7-2, Kansas City 5-6.

Games To-day. 
Newark at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Kansas City, 
Baltimore at Pittsburg.

•39i4

| Sporting
Comment

BASEBALL RECORDTwo weeks ago Hamilton offered 
us Dougherty tor nothing and the Wal-
Brants turned down the offer. Since 
then he has been burning up the lea
gue, and yesterday he pitched a no-hit 
game against London. At that he 
only nulled out a 2 to 1 victory. All 
of which shows that the thing that 

i.rcntford lost the first game to counts in baseball, is runs, not hits. 
Lue >h and from the reports it must Hamilton and St. Thomas winning, 
h ive i con an extraordinary game, with helped the Brants some since they are 
hit tty Lee’s men carrying horse- still the same distance from the top. 
sho :■ all about them. The Brants got 1 
ni' e hits and made one run; Guelph '
1 !1*y K°t four hits and chalked up 

Walker was given per- 
ie:i support while Auld’s team-mates 
mad three misplays. That sort of 
lue, won’t cling to Guelph all week, 
rnd to day on dope the Brants ought 
to win.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

: Won. Lost. 
• 52 25
44 32

•43 38
■42 39
•38 45

-•37 44
■35 48

P.C.
Providence 
Buffalo ..
Harrisburg 
Montreal 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Toronto
Jersey City..................... 31

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 1, Toronto o. 
Buffalo 8, Jersey City 6. 
Harrisburg 6-8, Rochester 3-6. 
Richmond 7, Montreal 4.

Games To-day. 
Providence at Toronto. 
Harrisburg at Rochester 
Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Richmond at Montreal.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

675
y4 + 4sC+++-++44-+-»+++ + + 4 ♦»♦♦♦» 579

53i 2 games.
519
458

trophy.457

SAINTS AND LEAFS 
BEAT OTTAWA AND 
BRANTS YESTERDAY

422
378* * #■

Up to the time Cooper 
Brantford, all the teams thought they 
had catchers. But Cooper set such 
a pace for receiving that they are all 
after big leaguers. Ottawa has Pyyne 
and now London has Yelle, who only 
a short month ago was catching for 
Jersey Ctiy against Toronto at Han- 
Ian’s Point. However, he never set 
the river on fire in the International 
League, and when the season closes, 
it will likely be found that Cooper is 
still the best of them all.

5i

ITALIANS ARE 
MASTERS OF THE 

LOWER ISONZO

came to
t irce runs.

the world, and as the supply is in
sufficient to cope with it, the high 

! prices now obtaining may continue
Auld Keeps Warner’s Crew in 

Check, While Reilly Breezes 
in at Ottawa. ■

* =!: * Latest Despatch Tells of Suc
cesses Controlling Carso 

Salient.

for some years.The other games in the Canadian 
I •<'•!•- c were funny too. but quite sat- 
fartm-y in result. St. Thomas, slipped 
.T’othc- 7 to 4 victory over '"Ottawa 
rod fli >g must he speechless by now
pertftilarly as it was his favorite * * *
Bo who was trimmed. The pecu- ^fic howlers me; Monday afternoon 
he: tiling is that St. Thomas only got | ?r|d postponed proceedings for a week. 
7 ’ v is out of 15 f its, while Ottawa I That means that the tournament will 
ridlcd four runs out of 6 hits. Ot- j he run off Labor Day as orginally in
ti wa is the luckiest team in the lea- 1 tended, because a lot of bowlers,

I they thought about it, said they 
ed to see the ball games Civic Holi- 

| day, and didn’t want anything to 
— ; terfere. That is as it should be.

THE| BUSINESS MAN ON HIS 
WESTERN TRIP.Guelph, July 28.—Guelph put a jtem- 

563 P°rary crimp in the aspirations of the 
550 j fast-going Brantford teatfi here

Wen. Lost. P.C.
Cannot afford to leave out the cities 
that handle the crop, Fort William 
and Port Arthur. Take the Canadian 
Pacific route to Winnipeg, the way the 
business travels. Daily service, ob
servation and dining cars, electric 

Double track

Ottawa..............
Guelph ...............
Hamilton .. 
BRANTFORD .. 
St. Thomas .. 
London ...............

• -40 31
----- 33 27

■ 33 29

•ty Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28—A Daily Mail des

patch from Chiasso says:
yes-

soo I tcr(*ay afternoon when they took the 
5 ° first of a seven-game scries by a score 
45° of 3 to 1.

The Brants outhit the Leafs more 
than two to one and also outfielded 
them, but Bobby Auld, who was on 
the rubber for Guelph, did not allow 
the visitors to bunch hits and only 
two of them figured in the run-get- 
ting. Walker was a trifle wild in the 
third inning and after passing Grieve 
he hit Auld in the ribs ; a sacrifice sent 
them both along a base and Murphy 
sent them home with a Texas lea
guer to left. The other run 

57? as a result of Harkins being hit by 
54b the pitcher and Schaffer’s two-bag- 
500 ger. The Brants got men on bases *n 

almost every inning, but' Auld tighten
ed up and there was nothing doing. 
They got their one tally as the result 
of a bad peg to third by Brown. The 

424 all-round work of Catcher Harkins 
featured the game. The Score:—
Brantford............. 000 100 000—1 9 0
Guelph

Walker and Cooper, Auld and Har
kins. Umpire—Bedford.

SAINTS WIN AGAIN.
Ottawa, July 27.—St. Thomas made 

it two out of three against the Ot- 
tawas by taking yesterday’s game 7 
to 4. They batted Ross out of the 
box in the first inning, scoring four 
runs and gaining a lead which the 
Senators failed to overcome. Kubat 
was found for three more tallies. 
Reilly pitched good ball for the Saints 
and received sensational support. 
Kopp stole the first base that has 
been purloined on Payne since he 
ioined the Ottawas. Score :
Ottawa.............. 100 001 011— 4 6 0
St. Thomas .. . 400 000 111—7 15 0

Ross, Kubat and Payne; Reilly and 
Lage.

31 3i
“The Italians now are masters of 

the Lower Isonzo and they hold all
the dominating points on the western 1 lighted equipment.
Carso from which the Austrians could I more than half the distance. Comfort, 
disturb the passage of the river. I scenery and one management all the 

“After the occupation of Mount San ! way. Dietetic blended meals, the 
Michele on the northern ridge of the ; scientific combination of food for

1 travellers. Particulars from Canadian

7irst Baseman Kelly 
of N. Y. Yankees is 

Secured by Guelph

31 37
24 38

Yesterday’s Results 
Hamilton 2, London 1. 
Guelph 3, Brantford 1.
St. Thomas 7, Ottawa 4.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at Ottawa. 
Hamilton at London.
Guelph at Brantford.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

387once
wanti’ii', hut even their luck won’t 

th 'ni this year.
save

in-

> > * *

Everybody will be sorry to hear that 
Dr. Wiley is out of the running for 
the Labatt Trophy at London. The 
doctor is a keen bowler, 
thorough sportsman and deserved to 
go higher. The London Tournament 
this year is not as big as usual, which 
is their own fault. The tournament 
makers persisted in clashing with 
the Buffalo tournament, and 
suit their entries were cut in 
They send out reports that it dosen’t 
matter anyway, but it does and it 
seems a pity that they should have de
liberately put themselves in for a 
black eye. They will know better 

I next year.

Carso plateau, they now have con-, 
quered Mount Sei Busi, four hundred Pacific Ticket Agents, 
feet high on the eastern ridge, the 
Secolo of Milan, receiving from Mon- 
falcone the following message:

“ ‘Our troops have achieved an 
other notable success in winning Mt.

r Guelph, July 28.—Robert Kelly, a 
first baseman secured by Manager 
Knotty Lee from the New York 
Americans, reported here last night 
and will be used for the first time 
against Brantford to-day. Kelly has 
been with the Yankees all season, but 
has not been used, as there has been 
no place for him. He ranks high as a 
fielder and is said to be a first-class 
hitter. Manager Lee has lines out for 
another first-class pitcher. No other 
changes have been made in th eteam.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A 91TO

and a

Special
Lxtra
Mild

Won. Lost. P.CALE camePhiladelphia
Brooklyn.......................48
Chicago ..
Pittsburg ..
Boston .. .
New York 
St. Louis . . ,
Cincinnati ,.

9 A49 37
40

43 43
. 44
.... 44

44 500
500

S-.as a re- 
two.Not a headache in a 

barre If ul — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

à44
4884i 43 

43 48 •473
36 49

Yesterday’s Results 
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburg 8, New York 1.
Boston 4, Brooklyn 3.

Games To-day.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Labatt’s Stout
PADDY DAUGHERTY

PITCHES NO-HIT GAME.
= The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence |*
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America W 

at World’s Fair, 1893 i§
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA 29

London, Ont., July 28.— Paddy 
Dougherty, Hamilton star left hand
er scored a no-hit game against the 
Tecumsehs yesterday. His fine pitch
ing was marred by two errors and five 
passes, and the final score was 2 to 1 
in favor of the visitors. Dougherty 
struck out eight batsmen.

002 001 OOx—3 4 3

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORl A
v* -v be ordered at 25 Colboixr St

v •••"»>*frtrd ------- ;

Won. Lost. P.C. E. C. Andrich,R. H.E.
Hamilton............ 020 000 000—2 9 2
London................ 000 100 000—1 0 1

Batteries—Dougherty and Lamond ; 
Hammond and Yelle.

BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTERBoston ,.
Chicago ..............
Detroit...............
Washington .. 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia ..

! .648
.622

..........57 31
■ 56 34

..........55 34
45 44

.618>> 88 Dalhousic Street.506 
• 483 Auto Phone 19... .42 

• • 35
45 Bel! Phone 9
54 ■ 393

Last Rounds 
of Labatt Trophy

382
•348

34 55
31 58

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 3, Chicago 1 . 
Washington 1, Cleveland o. 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 4. 
Detroit 7, New York 3.

Games To-day. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Y
London, Ont., July 27—The second 

day of the W.O.B.A. tournament saw 
all the rinks, including the Queen City 
rink, skipped by R. B. Rice of Tor
onto, eliminated in the Labatt 'tro
phy, but four. Two London rinks, 
Aylmer and Ridgetown rinks will 
fight it out to-day in the semi-finals 
and finals. Had Queen City won the 
trophy this year they would have be
come permanent owners.

The London Rowing Club rink, 
skipped by J. McDougall and A. M. 
Heaman of the Thistles, clash in the 
semi-final and one of these, if suc
cessful in the final game, will put 
the Labatt trophy out of competi
tion, as both local clubs have won it 
on two previous occasions..

FISH! AGAINST SUNDAY 
BASEBALL WAS RESUMED

“MADE IN CANADA"
f

Ford Runabout 
Pr?ce $540 Won. Lost. P.C.

38 -573
••51 39 567
■ 49 41 -544

47 41 -534
• 47 43
.. 42 52

- 4i 54

Kansas City ............... 51
Chicago ..............
St Louis ..
Pittsburg ..
Newark .
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo ..

Ottawa, Ont. July 28.—The fight 
against Sunday baseball was continued 
in the Hull court yesterday morning, 
when the Ottawa baseball club offi
cers answered to several charges laid 
by the Lord Day Alliance Associa
tion, viz:

“That they unlawfully conducted a 
game at Dupuis Park. Hull, on Sun
day, May 23; that they unlawfully ad
vertised the game and that they 
lawfully emoloyed Dolan, Lage, Pet
erson and Powers for work on that 
day. Dolan, Lage. Peterson and 
Powers were also accused of violating 
the Lord’s Day Act by working on 
the Sabbath. The case against the 
club for advertising and conducting 
the game were dismissed with costs 
on the prosecution which failed to 
prove ownership and liability. It de
veloped that the club had become an 
incorporated association and hence 
there was no personal responsibility

After lengthy argument, decision in 
the other two cases was withheld un
til Monday. The Dominion and prov
incial acts were quoted and judge 
Goyette withheld ms judgment until

Lakes—Ideal Travel 
<nd Recreation Cruises 

—with ail the materiaJ comforts-—-faxuriows 
Appointments and pleasant enjoyments mi 
travel on the Largest JJncrs.
With rbc added armerions of delightful ___ _ _ _ _ _ _
U**r—Fishing Trips- Basket Fvcnics •» NkmO WIUm 
deir berths all included.

/
Your neighbor 
eh ui’t v< m ?

—why ia
■ 522 
• 447

We arc
in < .mafia this year than ever before__
because ( anadians demand the best ill 
motor car service at the (lowest possible 
cost. I lie “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.

F( »rds

.432

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 IslandsThe Tcronto rinks are still in the 

Association event. Fifty pairs enter 
the Scotch doubles to-day.

Labatt Trophy—Second Round.
Hensall

un -mu
Ji‘n 4’N> m!!1'1 r:,!is wm sh:,rv <'»nr profits if wt 
fist i l!uV'lrS 1. I'.llt, unit A tig-

IV Big Noether» Nangmon FVn rwa» the 
feesr routes through the eorUanung «raiera of Laie 
Sapertoi—Georgian Bar 
*0.000 Islands.

From the light draft “WiaMr” whir* 
wry among the myraidr of islets to the btg 
Floating Hotel ** N 
■died to rlie rontes they «erre.

Choose Your Cruise
Lm m uus roe to plaeoiug you* » arts g
Wc hare booklet* full of ralaafci* kaf 

«warding efirar different

1 Brantford 
T. McPhail 

Skip..........
Scruton 

17 Skip 
Third Round.

A. H. Heaman 17, T. McPhail 10.

13e. J or unie ’* — mil ere

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St. m
f* Dealer for Brant County

«MB’S umofl Root WMpdimeÏ

A Baft, reliable regulative 
medicine. Sold in three de 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or eenf 
prepaid on receipt of 7 ries 
Free pr.mphlet. tdn 
trtfc CCMttt MttDICHÉë Cfr

IrJJ
W. Hdttoo. Gen. Pass. AcmA
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
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THANK HEAVEN5, WERE ffEttiN1 
Ol,TO THIS /V Dfdy RoS9ER-’S
JOINT J AN’ I (ÿuESS I’M LUCKY T’HAVE 
THIS ^-7 LE FT/AFTER. PaW TH" Bill.

I'VE HAD THE PEOPLE NNH° 
HAVE SERVED US HERE IN 
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ERE
OFS

Maj. J. S. H 
Contribute 
Delightful 9 
Journeyman
As promised, I malcq 

notes of a trip via, Nd 
the Panama Pacific Exd 

Francisco. Leaving Bra 
T. H. and B. at 4.19 p.nJ 
we arrived at Waterford 
taking the M.C.R.. Chica 
ed the next morning, i 
way strike was on and 
vehiele was in use hord 
trucks were loaded wit 
one with half a dozen a 
was marked poultry, 9 
with a crowd of men ad 
a sign “pickles and jam] 
was noticable, the good 
crowd. During the dad 
some old Brantford ml 
them Mr. Walter Hately 
Bunnell at iheir office 
of Trade building. The 
at 9.15 I left by the Illil 
for New Orleans. Seat 
servation car, we had a 
the suburbs of Chicago! 
through 'the fertile field 
Corn is the -principle crl 
told that the average wa 
els to the acre. At 10 40 a| 
ed Kankakee, where the 
linois Insane Asylum is a 
tower and principle buill 
seen from the train. Pod 
we run through a good fl 
try and we could see thl 
harvest had .commenced] 

As we.' real h Soutnerd 
note that the land is of i 
acter and was told that a 
ing country and that lync] 
infrequent. However, tH 
interest Nine hours | 
Chicag je reach Cairo i 
fine hr "e over the Ohi 
State o' Kentucky. Lat| 
ping at railway point l| 
the col :d people occupl 
themselves, which I wa] 
was the rule south of the |

The State of Tennessee 
during the night and the 
ing I awoke at Canton, in 
Close by the station an 
building had a sien “Com 
fee shop,” along side cm al 
boxes.»n. Pjd .darky sat 
smoking his pipe, while 
of black people moving 
let us know that we were j 

An hour later and we 
son, the capital of the Sta 
extensive saw mills and d 
houses. Passing on are gi 
vegetables we suppose f 
to the north One of our 
Magnolia Here are son 
Magnolia trees and well 
grounds. For two and a 
our train runs through a 
wooded country, and Ned 
reached. The station is a 
and as I was leaving at n 
Southern Pacific I check! 
gage and spent the day id 
sights of the city. The j 
quaint old French streets 
ings, the dry dock, the quel 
leries. the parks, Lee’s 
the colleges and schools, 
very good hotels and si 
stores and office buildil 
street is the business I 
street cars run from it to] 
of the city.

It was a damp hot daj 
shade, and I felt the heat s] 
I was not sorry to board 
on the Texas. New Orlea] 
at 8 p.m. A run of soin] 
brings us to Harrahan, .1 
train crosses the Mississid 
“Mastodon”, said to be Ia| 
in the world.

During th ' night we r| 
Louisiana and the next J 
awoke at Beaumont in j 
three hours later reached 
362 miles west of New Od 
is a fine city of about 100.01 
stores and office buildings] 
fine twelve storey hotel d 
Rice.” The dining re in is] 
and a fine view of Homti] 
rounding country can bn 
from it. I boarded the: 1 
p.m. and the next rnorni] 
Spofford Junction, 35 iij 
Eagle Pass, where the rail] 
into Mexico. These roads] 
at present on account of tl 
the way to Del Rio we sa 
dozen cowboys rounding ■ 
of cattle. Del Rio is three] 
Mexico, and for about te] 
have^j view of Mexico aq 
casieXial fields of cotton, I 
corn. This was an intera 
ranch houses, rude shacks, 
two and four horse waggd 
casionallv a glimpse of n 
the Rio Grande. For aboil 
we run along the DeviV’s] 
later cross the Pecos H 
bridge is 2180 feet in lend 
feet in height, the highest 
the United States. The P] 
is a branch of the Rio Gra 
Old Mexico is in sight aga 
pine, where we arrived al 
we saw a cavalry camp of 
iers, and thirteen miles far] 
reached Paisano. the sum] 
Sunset Route. 5000 feet j 
level.

El Peso, is 210 miles fad 
and I had intended getting 
and crossing the river to ] 
Mexico. The sleeping car] 
advised me not to try it, as

«

TH-Weekly Cruises
Vrmmt Torvrt* end CoUlny ed 
•r*i»e fU. S-F. 1 vroulo T*B 

OiUiorwood- -conncvtine with Goad 
tYwik trv*e T cm outo,
MB*-, ud mum. Via 
Bee. Fact Arthur. Fort 
Georgian Bay Ptirta. Aa O«fet day 

PlwS.
OruiM Na. 4—

to Duiuth. 
OiaSoad. 
William aad

Ti v*a
i from Toronto. Te See, 
id return, via Ooryiae 
A See day cruise, I» B

i
)

WBFÜiÜE

6reat Lake 
Cruises ^
To the
North
(ountry^gj
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1915 THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAGE SEVEN *>nme m is the Siam pavillion, which contains 
various native manufactures, 
we go on to the space devoted to the 
foreign buildings, where the Canadian 
pavillion stands out conspicuously. 

') The building is Grecian and Colonial 
in style, and cost $350,000 to build.

1 However fine the building appears 
! outside, the interior exceeds the most 
I sanguine expectations.
I The main floor is divided into thr;e 
aisles 220 feet in length, and twenty 
to forty feet in width.

Entering the building is seen 
a panoramic view of Cobalt, showing

and can cut jb acres a day. Two dol- ^ 
lars per acre is the usual charge arid 
four men are required to run them. In | 
the evening we arrive at Red Bluff 
and Mount Lassoh is seen in the dis
tance. This mountain has occasional 
eruptidns, but it was quiet on this day 
as no smoke could be seen. On awak- j 
ing the next morning I had a fine view 
of Mount Shasta. The scenery is fine 
during the day’s run.

Siskiyau, one of our stops, is 4125 
feet above the sea level and is the 
highest point between San Francisco 
and Portland. Latter we see Mount 

it alternately by day and night, and Pitt, 5160 feet high; then Table Rock,
then commences for the full length of which looks like a huge old castle;
the building a splendid panorama cf I later still Grants Pass, where our j

j Canadian life, commencing iwth the j train loops the loop. We pass Glen-1___ ________ ,
«- ! beavers in their dams, then on show- dale, a pretty mountain town, and extensive law 6i3Â4,Tï,

_ . ; lng giant Canadian trees, herds of then through Cow Creek Canyon, found me dn <Mldnlght
I n n ,* T Q Hflmilt-nn I n°, law„and°rder the Mexican buffalo and deer, birds, great and This is called by the hoboes Hungry 8 a „ ^5= *ïain and at
li3J. J. o. namili:On;side. He told me of a tourist cross- : small, then the scene depicts the in- Man’s Canyon," because it is thirty , Edmonton I arrived at

, -i i. it/r 1 1 ?n8 over a few weeks before to see a : creasing prosperity of the settler from miles long and there are no residents ; 1 - We5t ™ the Mac-t ontriblltcs !VIoStibu’Ifight- He was held up, his money j the little shack and clearing outfit <ti to beg from. Then we strike 'which had^nhTK G" T - R hptel
and watch taken, but as they left him ; the great fields of grain with modern beautiful valley, cross the Umpan iî,„ „ „ 7 been opened a few

ielltrhtful Storv of hlS bV!1 ti§ht.t,cketT he *a8 game machinery and great outbuildings.. On river and later reach the town of I Boulton of °f !at? üred
, Lll^IUlUl KJl y U1 enough to see it, so I remained oh my | the opposite side of the aisle are great Eugene After passing this place we j “ n d’ 1S a c!eïk here-

nrtlPtr*nnH Vioit- i >"a,n and the next morning found glass cases containing specimens of come to a sudden stop and found that Ld^Mr 1 P r T bU‘l1”8, 1
iJlirtiey a.nci V lSlt. J fbat WÇ had come through New Mex Canadian growth and manufacture, otir train had made junk of a motor. “S.rMC’. B°l"n’ the Çlty

______________ : 110 and were in Arizona. At 7.30 we while above are long rows of heads Two of the occupants were unhurt- 4 ff°>i wtl° “Jtroduced me to Mr.
I reached Tucson a city of about of splendid buffalo, deer and moose. the third was badly injured and was M?waf> the comptroller. The

promised, I make you a few ; twenty thousand; it is a health resoit Crossing to the other side of the taken on to the hospital at the next .11 -g 18 sl* stones in'height, has 
trip via. New Orleans to i has boiling springs and the tempera- building, one finds a great panorama town. Three Ihoucs later we pass fJ11'-b’ P^ic.e, court> and

; turc is at times 120 in the shade; the of the Canadian West, showing a Salem the caoital of Oregon and at *ces tor the city officials. It cost 
. . „ , day before it was 105. The station pretty prairie town with its grain IO p X amÇe at Portland and f*75,ooo three years ago, but Mr.

vo. Leaving Brantford by the | grounds are well kept, and had a elevator and trains running to and change to the Northern Pacific kail- lvlo',fat thought it could be built for
and B. at 4.19 p.m. on 14th June century plant in full bloom, also some fro, stopping at the elevators long way in the morning we awoke to ncarly bait the amount now. For in-

(1 at Waterford at 5 p.m#, and fine specimens of palms and cacti. In enough to load oach car, then passing find we were running along Puget stancc the. brick cost $14 per
- M.C.K., Chicago was reach- the outskirts were many wooden on. Sound and passing great mills with n°W th® pnc* 18 *7- I also called on

■ morning. The street rail- shacks and abode houses This place Then com=, V e fine display of Can- piles pf great logs, some five feet m Mc°Haffie^iu M= - V’ G;
v.as on and every kind of is 48 miles from the boundary and the adian fruit in baskets and boxes, while diameter, and àt 6 a m. we are at ft m a ’ j n/rge% 0**b®_°J
in use horse and electric Saw Tooth mountains m Mexico can behind them is a great orchard scene Seattle. As the C.P.R. steamer docs 1 WD S'vais,land-
loaded with passengers; be seen. showing the picking and packing of not leave until 9 o’clock, there was , ng . ® olsons Bank. Later

i.alf a dozen girls on board. Later in the afternoon we arrived at apples. time for breakfast ând a walk about f th Tr,,trt,air*0?j I?5r Y^attf e5?.or
. td poultry, wrule another Yuma, where we change from moun- Then comes a diorama view of the city. It was a delightful sail hiId h“L. Hd ^îr’ ,t'?urt Fair"
. vd o. men and women had j tajn t0 Pacific time. There are ex- Fort William and Port Arthur. Next on the Princess Victoria, and at 1.15 t, % Hdi_r?nt/°^d also

in. Ides and jam. One thing | tensive barracks and a force of U.S. is a great view of Vancouver, looking p.m., we landed at Victoria with our ’ . _ T _ i?®s’ forrderly doctor
:lLable, 1 le good nature of the | infantry arc stationed here. We crost- over the tops of the buildings to north crowd of tourists. Here I inet Mr. . . , , T ea ïïe" j?0, way

Dm mg the day 1 looked up | ____ Vancouver, with steamers moving J. Fraser, a cousin of Mr. John Col- mfLT*tl1 meî T’ ,y- Man""
;:ld ^/f1,,to"d 1men', amoTngst back and forth in the harbor. Turning ter, of Brantford, and later called on Hr’ntfo^d In/ „ * • °L "T* hm
Mr. Walter Hately and Mr John 1 to the left we are in the middle aisle three old Brantford friends, Mr. Da- *"d ”ow m the 1_umb»r
d a, ihcir office in the Board A v On either side are high cases filled vid Doig, manager of the Bank of thJ N^i,9^0 v' 1 n°°k

le building, lh.e next înoming , .Z ^■8». with samples of Canadian .minerais B. N. America; Mr. A. E. Christie, , .1 orthern to Vermillion
1 left by the Illinois Central / / and manufactures, while in the centre manager of the Union Bank, and Mr. .a"dt“,t?c1*tday dr°ve Tout

., w Orleans Seated ,n the ob-! / are vases filled with flowers. A .Moritizainbert, of the Bank of ,Wfe^dal® sac.Mr-JamesTHa8en
uui, car. we had a good view of, \ Turning again to the left, is the Montreal, all looking well and hearty, m^mn ” ^ IfC0Uld
miirb, of Chicago and then on |rT_A'v . fck 1 information bureau, and up the stairs Mr. Montizambert was good enough . y _ , p ° *. B101"6 fences,

;igh the fertile fields of Illinois.! I are the offices of Col. W. Hutchinson, to take me for a motor ride through . . - , Ti,SlnCe 3
is the principle crop and I was Ï the commissioner and his assistant, the park, and then to Uplands, a , , , ,, rs ag / c[°ps

mat the average was sixty bush- Wp ‘ Mr E. Girardot. Here are also wait- property of 6oo acres purchased by a w®“- „lbey g°.,n for mixed
the acre. At 10 40 a.m. we reach ¥ ing rooms where visitors can rest and French syndicate for one and a halt , • ,t^ls 1s5c*1<ln1 Is

Lankakee where the extensive II \WBy meet their friends. There are other million dollars. It is beautifully iaid f ^a/s, Qter. *
Insane Asylum is situtaed. The W features of the exhibition which I out with curving streets. These are a* JkJ TmÎÎJSi Sas^t00"*
micl pnnuple buildings can be have not time to mention, but as a paved and boillevarded and have n n p . ^ met Mr. A.

tiom the train. For some hours, ! Canadian, I felt proud of the splen-1 tine clusters of electric lights. So far toa”^“ a"d at
did building and exhibits, and am sure i there are only about a score of houses --JL,--, r L° eV’

| ed the Colorado nver at this print i that the knowledge of Canada and its on the property. They are, of course T T , ? °tI °u- WeUl
into California. On our train we had resources which have been displayed, good ones, as there are restrictions firdwaïJ^ busffie^ an^H "T

, some passengers from Mexico, one a will amply repay the expense. as to building upon the property. Lat- Xolton former1v _ nan.r j„uV in'
that the land is ,ol a rough char-j Weii dressed full blooded Mexican. Passing out of the Canadian pavil- er I dined at Mr. Montizambert's Brantford H»

' and was told ‘bat this is a min- bound for San Francisco and Dr. W. lion. ‘8 the Chinese exhibition, a home, “Hochelaga." It is a very tine . homesteaded near here
country and that lynchings are not d. McKillop. formerly of Glengary SrouP °f small buildings, two of residence and has three acres of J. f “®r®-

requent. However, the scenery is Qnt. He had resided in Torrean which are for the sale of ornaments, lovely grounds and gardens. Saying * arrived at R.dn. .1 Liv 
crest, . Nine hours after leaving Mexico for ten years and was bringing furniture and pictures and directly good-bye, I went to my steamer and !owine mornine Thte "BrantforH men 
cag ;e reach Cairo and cross the his wife and family for safety, to the °PP°site are the buildings of the the next morning at 7,' landed at Van- I m^g Mg' T *L. ^Ujc°nd ™ “

”<■- br e ovcr tbe Phl° ’"t0 tlTe American side. He said Villa paper States of Ohio apd Illinois. These couver. I started to look up Brant- * n
ate t Kentucky. Later, in stop- money was cnjy worth two cents on contam no exhibits, and like nearly ford men and found that Clarence E. K . R®*. ” jf.arberD

railway point I noticed that ; the That night Los Âneeles all the other state builidngs, are Jarvis was with his family at Bowen Rt&,
d people occupied a car by j was reached at 10 0>ciock. The next merely used for receptions, and social Island. On the street I met Mr. estate.y GeoreJ^Harold manaeèr^f 

;e.nseues, which I was informed, jav t gelled on Montgomery Brothers purposes. Percy Logan, now a clerk at Spence’s ’ juanager oi
•••"as the rule south of the Ohio. both old Brnatford boys. They have Next is the City of New York build- departmental store. Then called on Mother Frank mlnager^for ^îoid

The State of Tennessee was passed „ very fine jewellery store and do a lnS> ™ the centre is a large model of Mr. Ewing Buchan, formerly mana- sh , d V - 6 ’
during the night and the next morn- large business. They made many in- tbe b*ty’ and on tbe wads hang phor ger of the Bank of Hamilton, but . . ^ t0uv -
ing I awoke at Canton, in Mississippi quiries about old Brantford friends, tographic views now liquidator of the Bank of Van- . business ‘ and hif brother
Close by the station an old frame : ?nd were good enough to show me . Adjoining the Chinese buildings, is couver. Mr. H. H. Rowley, manager william whoTs now a full tfedg!d 
building bad a sia-n "Cosy corner cof SOme of the sights of the city. Los the budding containing the Holland of the Union Bank; Mr. David bimp- ’Leav°nE Retina at 7 10 n m
-e shop.’’ along side on a pile of bread Angeles has splendid stores and their aud Netherlands exhibits, which are son of fe3 Haro Street, who was ton- yd Brândon ft Vao the folio™'

xeS,.Rn. old darky sat contentedly ; night window electric displays were very interes-ling. Nearly opposite, is merly 111 the British Bank at Brant- in„ morni 3 The C nV have a very
-king his pipe, while the number, very fine. The next morning at 9 the California building. There are ex- ford; his only spn is now at,Shorn- fig hotel here After seeing some
black people moving lazily about. 1 o’clock I left for San Diego. The hlbits ln the nrothem wing and dio- cliffe camp; and then at Capt. Wm. j friends I looked un Mr
„s know that we were in the South, cars were crowded but I was lucky ramas are shown of the gold mining Grant’s at 908 Broughton street. The 8 th.

hour later and we are in Jack-: enough to get along with a very jolly and tbe Sacramento and St. Joique- Captain is in his 86th year and able J _ ££’ -1 ® °"‘y 7”
' be capital of the State. Here are party'; It is8a run about fourhours ba" V^8- , u h , to get about with the aid of a cane 52nbury Co Leavffig Brandon at 3
si vc saw mills and cotton ware- San Diego is a very orettv citv a Coming out of the California build- He made many enquiries about old "anDu.ry leaving; Brandon at 3

Passing on are great fields of ! fare of twenty cents ^il^take7 you ing I came across Mr. H. F. Gardner Brantford friends. Miss Grant and I P’™’’ t pas®®d 11 half aa °uJ
. des we suppose for shipment ■ from the station by car and ferrv to °f tbe Ontario School for the Blind, her brother David look well. David is | ^ thousand men ^I rea^ed°Winnf
north. One of our stops was at I Coronado Beach, which has a splen- the first Brantford resident I had met now engaged in the importation ot «n tnousana men. J^reacnca w nm

da Here are some beautiful did hotel and grounds. Close bv is the since leaving home. Japanese goods. He cattle to see me Cr„„ bfiw onlv had timTto see Mr '
ia trees and well kept station Tented City, which contains about a We took a run through the «ans- on ou the 8.30 p m. train tor the Geor ^ Xi^ manager of the B«ik
. For two and a half hours thousand tents They are la-d out in portation building and on to the east. The next morning I changed Ut a ’ ,manaSar ot the BanK

'tain runs through a low-lying j streets and rent for fifteen to eight- Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific cars at Sicamous for Vernon, a run Mean^fc^s^me’ vtors^astT taw"
(1,’d country, and New Orleans is een dollars a month, furnished. Re- buddmg^' ^ ^ , v of some forty nllicS- Hcie \met on Ver in’winnmeg I^egretted to learn
icd. The station is a Union one, turnin» on the ferrv we nass a small The Grand Trunk building has a the train Lt.-Col. Ross, who was y” ” Winnipeg. I regretted t° ea™

I was leaving at night by the | American fleet, a ^ubmLine seven g°°d many views on the G. T. R. line wouRded at Langemarck, and invalid- tbat bfe tÎ!adr““!lthatt?rs ki France
'"ern Pacific I checked my bag-j to-pedn boats and a cruiser. There is and an interesting moving Picture ed home; He is returning with one of 5ne the recent batt es n ■

id spent the day in seeing the1 an exhibition going on here and I sh°w, and is in charge of Mr. B. the new B.C. regiments to France. HAtnn fn aT hi< oltice
■ of the city. The Levee the could see the tops of the buildings, Westcott. At Vetnon the only Brantford people ^ X Immigration building I had a
11 French streets and build : but I went on to my train. Here I The C.P.R building, in addition to are Mr. and Mrs. E D Watts and . shake and chat with Mr Bruce 
me dry dock, the queer old ceme- j gQt jn w;th a touring party of South- views along their line, and a moving Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Ball. The latter w ,, , . ootimistic about

ihe iiarks, Lee's monument, , emcrs from Mississippi and had a picture show, has diagrams of irri- is manager of the Vernon News. Ver- >rP nf the Canaffian West and
'■■dvges and schools. There are: very pleasant time back to Los An- gation dams on their lands, also Que- non looks very lively. There is a camp , vindlv reference to his’ old 

Mil hotels and several line. geles. At 10 p.m. I was on my train bee and the St Lawrence, with ves- of three thousand soldiers close to , tr- d friends
ul oll'ice buildings. Canal ■ for San Francisco and the next morn- sels moving up and down, and show- the town. The regiments are the 4tn - winnineg three hours late

the business centre and jng we j,ad a run through a fine graz- ing the swift current of the river. A Infantry from New Westminster, the WPre mo hours late at Fort Wil- 
c ars run from it to every part ;,,g an(] farming district, the St. pretty effect is a booth marked “The 54th from the Kootenay district and morning
city. ïoiquehan Valley and saw some fine land of Evangeline,” with the figure the nth from Vancouver and north. h c hands with Rev I C

w <s a damp hot day 95 in the i towns and many-miles of state high- of a good looking girl seated at a Mr. Allen Gray, a son of Mr. R. Gray . èinre had so sad a
and 1 felt the heat so much that 'vay, for which twenty million dollars spinning wheel’ with a log fire be- of Burford, is in the 11th. There is , y’ t __ 1 th« following dav
“'■d sorry to board the sleeper have been appropriated. At four p.m. hind. At first view, I thought it a also a camp of German and Austrian Toronto in time to catch mv

Texas, New Orleans Limited we reached San Francisco and ten wonderful wax figure, but when Mr. prisoners. They occupy the old Rrantford
A run of some 8 miles , minut a by trolley landed me at the C. R. Bruce, one of those in charge Asylum building and grounds, and , • T wn"nid tbat the

us to Harrahan, where our Exhibition grounds. The entrance cf the building, and I approached a are guarded by 200 red coats, those nrosneets in Western Canada
visses the Mississippi, on tne fee j. fifty cents. The exhibition build live young lady laughed heartily who wish to work on the roads are pJrPiipnt and if well harvested
'don ’- said to be largest barge ings cl(v„ at 530 p.m. but the grounds at my mistake. Miss Woods is from allowed 25c. a day. aL<T, mateldaiiy

and building exteriors are brilliantly the land of Evangeline, near Halifax, a very fine court house has just „trin„pnpv which nrevails
i the night, we run through; illuminated, and the zone with its; Nova Scotia. Later I visited the pure been completed at a cost of $200,000. Tn mg trin of nearlv nine thous

and the next morning 1 dozens of attractions is in full blast food building, and was particularly There are a number of Belgians living . f nas«ed through twelve
■ ,-t Beaumont in Texas, and 1 until 10 p.m. The attendance at the ; interested in the wine display made in fine places just outside the town | f L ijn;nn ,nd tou, Canad-

vtivs later readied Houston, exhibition bos not been as large as by California vine yards. In saying who have been seriously affected by . • h t
'lie; west cf New Orleans. This expected, and hotel accommodation good-bye to the exhibition, I regret- the war. I went by motor to Kel- la" Pf .. _,d provinc- 0f On-

V °.‘ abolV l°0 03°i 1,as bne is reasonable in price. For instance, ted that I did not have another day to owna, 34 miles distant, and saw Mr. ®*1 .
. and office buildings and a very ; I stopped at “The Ramona,’’ a new spare, so that I could have visited the David Lloyd-Jones and his cousin Mr arl '

1 vuv storey hotel < ailed “Ihe house of 120 rooms, each with bath, remaining foreign buildings and the wm. L: oyd-j ones, both oid Brant Co.
'f he dining remn is 011 the rco" ( from $1.50 upwards, breakfast cost stock exhibits. However, I had seen boys. Mr. David Lloyd-Jones has a

; a fine view of Houston ; nd sur- 35c., lunch 40c. and dinner with pint a good deal of the exhibition, and I very fine residence.. They are in the
, be obtained bottle of wine, 75c. The next day I would advise those having the time lumber business here. The scenery

it I hoaiuvc thi- tram .it 10 looked up an old clerk of mine, then and money, to make a point of seeing between Vernon and Kelowna is tine
and the next morning reac..eu ; called on an old friend, Mr A. G. Fry, it. The next day at 1 p.m. I took the and the crops of various kinds looked

M ild junction, 35 miles from : manager of the British Bank, and Southern Pacific again for Portland very well. The farmers of the Okon- We Sell Parisian Sage, and we Know 
wl^-re lbe rai‘roads wel: known in Brantford, then calling Our train crosses on a huge ferry aoan appear to be learning the lesson the Guarantee is Genuine

d nose roads are dosed at (de Bank of Commerce, found that from Port Costa to Benicia. Seeing that to succeed they must go more
.'leser-t on account of the war. On the accountant was Mr. A. Steven, a for the first time a cutting and thresh- into mixed farming. Leaving Vernon PARISIAN SAOE, the quick-acting

iy to Del Rio we saw hah a Hamilton boy, whose uncle of the ing outfit drawn by what is called a after a six days’ visit I arrived at Cal- hair restorer, is guaranteed—
cowboys rounding uP,a hunch | same name was formerly a cierk in caterpillar engine, I made enquiries of gary at 2 oclock the next day. I went To stop falling hair,

"u . Del Rio is three miles from the British Bank at Brantford. That a gentleman in the opposite section, OPt to high river in the evening and To cure dandruff,
and for about ten miles we j afternoon I went to the exhibition, who kindly explained that these ma- saw Mr A A Ballachey who does To cure itching of the scalp.

c'1 vlew of Mexico and pass oc- and direct to the Canadian building, chines required either nearly a score a successful law business, and found To put life into faded hair,
i ii Pelds of cotton, maize and , met Col. Hutchinson, the Canadian of horses or one of these engines to that his father Mr Geo. Ballachey, To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant.

This was an interesting day; commissioner, had a run through the do the work, the cutting, threshing Sr. of Brantford, was visiting him. To make hair grow, or money back,
rouses, rude shacks, wind mills, art gallery, transportation and manu- and bagging is done at once, while a The next morning I caught my train It is the most delightful hair dressing
' iv.u horse waggons and oc- facturées buildings. Then saw th- wagon follows behind to be loaded for Calgary. At Calgary station 1 made, and is a great favorite with ladies

v a glimpse of Mexico and aeroplane ascent by Mr. Art Smith. wjth the bags of grain.. To my sur- met Mr W Vickery an old Brantford who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair.
Gra- de. For about ten miles j Jt W2S a fine performance, he looped j prise I found my informant was Mr. man now on the C.P.R. police Large bottle only 50 cents.

1 along the Devi, s River and ihe loop several times, and finally w. J. Rogers, who was from Mount force, and Mr. A. Lamb, formerly ot T. J. BOLES.
■ -, t le Pecos River. The landed in the same part of the grounds 1 Vernon in Brant County. Mr. Rog- the Bank of Hamilton, Brantford, but

■2180 feet in length and 320 he had left, Two ascents are made ; ers has a five thousand acre ranch 120 now with the C.P.R. Making enquir-
uei M, Lie highest bridge in daily, one at 5.30 p.m., the other at ; miles north of San Francisco which ies about Mr. Wm. Gibson, formerly
' S’aT' oTh^- Pe^°S T-r I nlght- Tbe next mol:mng 1 was at the ; he devotes to raising wheat and stock, of the Bank of Commerce, Brantford,

;; M the Rio Grande. Later, grounds early. I might mention that 1 On further enquiry I was told that I found that he had joined the 56th
. 0 ,n sight again. At A - a fee of 25c. is charged for taking a these threshing outfits cost $6,000.00 regiment now camped here as cap-

:er“ v':e arrived at 4.30 p.m. | camera into the grounds or you must __________________ _________________________ tafn and paymaster. The camp con-
, . 1 ca ,1P ° ^ (heck it until SolnS out. I made my . tains about 6,000 men, and is about

’, m n r Mr 7,7* waY through the horticultural had. gmg£\ Wfe4S six miles from the city. After having
V " nn- tlier sumrru of thc whlcb contained splendid specimens The Great English Remedy dinner with the officers of the s6th 1
kume. 5000 feet above sc of plants and flowers from every state JjgjTgZB1W returned to town and spent the even-

I in the Union. On one side the Ja- old v,ina im? at Rraemar Lod^e a ver» tine
1 1 iiici mdes farther West ^ panese show a diorama of a fruit 'ybttity Mertal and Brain Worry, Oesjxm. Drivate hotel where ’ Cantain and

h id intended getting off there packing house with orchards and Snevt- of Energy PalpitationA/Se Pflvat®. ttotcI’ where vaptam and
K , j -tart. Ending Memory Price $1 per box, eii Mrs. Gibson are stopping. Here I metThe sfeepïrig «r^conffiictôr I ^Coinhig^jiu'of the horticultural ha!l an m°ld ««“* dMr’ A . C,ark,

1 me no, to try it, as there was are extensive Bower gardens, nearby SouTeV/x .^tcîàrkt^ now an"

Then

PUSH MUM-MADE COE !
Show l-icfercncc âiid Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and FeIIow-€ltizèn$—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

1 wF, 1
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUP1»Lt 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Pdrtland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HlGHEtit GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

4-

K

Gdold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the tiiost complete 
’nd up-to-date line in our businessoi a

mama Pacific Exposition at San
—for- Crown Brand Corn SyrupHIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT.jCANADA STARCH CO

IOOO,

Bensons Prepared Cora
ks

|si—aas—tiasaiaaa>iiiiiw——
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

-
SOMÉ OF WHÂT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
i. ji

\à ICE CREAM SODÂ, ALL FLAVORS 
■ EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
through a good farming conn 

uni we could see that the wheat; 
r-.t had .commenced. Kitchener’s Call.. 

Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.........
Dick Smith...........
Jack Canuck.........
Isle oi Pines.........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile__ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey................
David Harum...........
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.......
Buster Brown.......... .
Cleopatra ................ .
Pineapple Ice............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

we reach Southern Illinois we 10c 10c
,10c 10c
10c 10c

10c
10c
10c

15c 15c
ng a,

ihe coi

I
TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

X
jÇusmoN nwir

It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world's best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF/;

$55.00
a

C. J. MITCHELL
PHONE 148 80.DALHOUSIE ST.

At Fort

Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

r

relieve the lmancial No. $1.25 T $140world. 8
No. 9 McClary’ ciel sides mo

er, the latest in Kettles, <P"| 
regular price, $2.25 .... «PJ’iO

cov-

I thoughtnone

Howie & FeelyJ. S. Hamilton.

To the Publicnnding country cm Temple Building
CXDCXDCXDOCOCOCO^CX^pCXCOCOOpexS

Next New Post OfficeOV'.

The New Transcontinental j
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

Can. Govt. Rye., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System 1

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario,
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

"

à i
-i?

Li* Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg z 6.00 p.m. daily
“ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m.

Cochrane 4.45 p.n.. Wed. Fri. Sun. *' Saskatoon 9.38
Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. 11 Edmonton 10.00 p.m. **

^ Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockies at 
their best" to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. Ç Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 
<9 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application. __

\n-

USE “COURIER ” WANT ADS.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

}
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titty after a des- 
|mes the bersag- 
if the hill where 
ongly entrench- 
v were repulsed

e tiic fighting 
unabated fury, 
illuminated by 
i' li burst in the 
fights like fall

ing the bersag- 
t attack, which 

Austrians be- 
egiment of our 
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were rising in all directions. 1 
never forget, after we had fixed the 
wire at the trench*®» we had a close 
call from a gas shell.

“Then at four o'clock we were call
out with the cable wagon drawn by 
four fine blacks, and we made a 
dash down the road to the trenches 
like lightning. I was riding the lead
ing team. The shells were dropping 
everywhere. We stopped at a house. 
I dismounted and just/Went around 
the head of the horse I was riding,

How I

AMUSEMENTSLOST AND FOUND canCOINING EVENTSLÛC4L ADVERTISING RATES TO ORE BECKERl ARMY POSTALj T OST—IN EAGLE PLACE, 
^ lady’s gold watch (Waltham) and 
chain; initial on outside, J.H. Re
ward at Courier.

I■Itei BAND CONCERT AND LAWN 
SOCIAL—Thursday evening, July 
39, on St. Marys church grounds, 
Colborne and Brock streets. Ad
mission 10 cents.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB Civic holi. 
day 4-day Excursion to Detroit, Sat
urday, Aug. 7. Special train will 
leave the Grand Trunk depot, Brant
ford at 7,00 a.m., Paris 7.15. Tell 
your friends about it.

THBAi|EJ
The Coolest Spot in Town. T

CLASSIFIED ADS

BRANTFemale Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Wanted, Work \\ au ted, Situations 

Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Board and Lodgings, Lost and 

Heal Estate, To Let, Busl-

2148
Agents 
Wanted 
Kent,
Found, For Sale,

Chances, Personals, etc. :

FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

ness
One isdue ................................
Three consecutive issues
Six consecutive issues........... 3 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents. per word; « 
months, 45 cents; one year, To cents. Mini- 
mu in charge, 1U cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and Bu 
cents tor subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad. 25 words.

.1 cent a word 

.2 cents a word Supreme Court Justice Ford Said 
to Have Decided on 

This Course.

THE DUMITRÉSCU TRIO 
Triple Bar Sensation

i: THE POSTAL SERVICE fiTT fflB 
FRONT

A railway mail clerk in the Toronto 
Division, now serving at the frpnt, in 
a letter to a friend, writes: “I afri 
.in charge of the post office, of the — 
brigade Under the command of Col. 
Turner, V.S., D.S.O, I can tell you he 
is a prince; there is not a man 
amongst us who would pot go any
where for hitp after the way he treat
ed tig. The poor boys of the 48th, ti 
lot of thcrii I knew personally from 
Toronto—Màny are gone—either kill- 
or siriothered by that infernal gas—it 
was cruel. . . . That night I -had 
go up to the trenches with a load of 
sandbags, picks and shovels, a ride I 
will never forget. The sights I saw 
were terrible—dead soldiers, civilians, 
horses and cattle spread over the 
country. But still, I had to get up 
what I-had on those two wagons, 
which were of motÿ consequence 
than e*er rations were. I got back in 
the morning about 5.30, and the post 
office was blown to blazes, and most 
of my stock, including stamps, postal 
orders, and all the necessaries. The 
shells were coming over pretty lively, 
but I stopped and carried out my tin 
box. The next night it was so hot they 
would not allow me. to take in a 
transport, so I saddled up and rods 
in. When I think of that trip! It was 
a little hell let loose the night the 
boys recovered the guns from those, 
inhuman Germans. Oh, if you could 
have seen the charge they made. It 
was a peaph. All they seemed to do 
was to get at them with the bayonet. 
But the sight of them coming back- 
carried in, limping in, and some craw, 
ling in. I saw "more wounded in five 
minutes than I ever thought to see 
in five years, and what made it worse 
was the continual downpour of shells. 
It just kept you dodging until you 
seemed to get callous and did not care 
a darn whether you got hit or not.

SAVING THE MAIL 
“On the way past thfc"*lllîf I stop

ped and carried a bag of mail across 
my horse out to where our transports 
were. I had it- nearly all out by 'that 
time, excepting a bag of out-going 
mail, and knowing that so many of 
the1 TViys had been killed who had 
given me their letters to post, it wor
ried me.-This next night the shilling 
not havirife stopped any, I made up my 
mind to get the bag somehow. I 
could riot get a .transport, so started 
itri'on horseback. Even then I tried 

,to<feet off and walk, leading my horse.
I arrived all safe and got the bag out, 
biit im - examining the rest of the 
house T found the old couple who 
liveti there in the kitchen in as many 
pt/çces as would fill a couple Of bushel 
baskets. Poor-old souls ? They harmed 
nobody. 1 am glad I got those mails 
dispatched.,Many of the letters were 
the last words of thé poor «haps who 
h*i entrusted theih to my charge.” , 

A DASH TO THE TRENH^S. 
Events follow each other with such 

rapidity in the war that it may seem 
tbe a little belated to go back to 
April 33, but the letter, quoted 
low, from a ■ sergeant of the 1st Can
adian ^Artillery Brigade gives such a 

'Vivid battle scene that its .belated 
publication will be forgiven. He 
writes: “Friday, April 23—We had it 
very hot all day, and we were very 
tired, not .'-having any sleep the night 
before, so I suggested to the boys, af
ter we had supper, that we- should 
have a little sleep. The battle was 
still raging and the roar was terrific. 
Shells were lighting everywhere; the 
one place was as safe as the other. 
We wakened up at .eleven o’clock, 
with orders from the colonel to see 
about a certain telephone wire. I got 
up and took two men with me, and 
we fixed up everything O. K. The 
battle was still raging. Great fires

ljanlô
when a shell- burst over mç. 
am alive is à mystery to me. My 
horse was killed his bead being al
most cut off. I was wounded on the 

and several ribs

F
ARTICLES FOR SALE DOLLY & EVELYN 

Dainty EntertainersAlbany, July afr—Supreme Court 
Justice Ford undoubtedly will • grant 
Lieut. Becker a new trial. Information 
of this character was conveyed to 
Governor Whitman over the tele
phone last night, and it was said on 
reliable authority that District Attor
ney Perkins was his- informant».

That the Governor is inclined to do 
everything that Mr. Justice Ford asks 
in the way of staying the judgment of 
execution until the latter has had 
time to consider the testimony of 
the witnesses named in Becker’s alti- 
davits it was learned last night. It 
is expected here that Mr. Justice 
Ford will call these witnesses.

Governor Whitman is disinclined 
to discuss the case, and would not 

comment on the report that a

S: CARD' OF THANKS.
Mrs. Margaret McCormack and 

family desire to express their deep 
appreciation and thanks for the many 
kind expressions of sympathy shown 
them in their recent bereavement.

FOR SALE—STAMPS, VALU 
able collection; specially British 

Indian. Box 23, Courier.
FOR-SALE—BUFF ORPINGTON 
A ducks. 175 Rawdon St. a32

FOR SALE—PONIES AND 
1 brood mares. Apply Wm. Dun
can, Cainsville.

back and left arm 
were badly strained."I 148t each insertion. FELSMAN 6 ARTHUR 

Burlesque Magic
i

ITALIAN TROOPS 
RETIRED UNDER 

HEAVY FIRING

MALE HELP WANTEDi <
£ :. The Popular Photo Play 

WHO PAYS?
In ThfeeS’arts

WANTED—LIVE AGENT TO 
” collect and canvass; married man 

preferred; salary and commission; 
best references required. Apply Box 
26, Courier.

THE PROBSal
toFOR SALE—AT ONCE, ONE 

kitchen table, two leather rocking 
chairs, one iron bedstead, one dresser, 

buflfet and one dining table. 76

Toronto, July 28.—There are very 
shallow areas of low pressure over 
Ontario and Alberta, but over Canada 
as a whole the pressure is high and 
comparatively uniform. The weather 
is fairly warm in all the provinces. It 
is showery in Ontario and Alberta ; 
elsewhere, it is fine. *

FORECASTS.
Light to moderate winds, some local 

showers, but mostly fair and warm 
to-day and on Thursday.

m486 X300QÈ'
>■ But Are Maintaining Their Posi

tion Below Crest of 
Carso Plateau.

VVANTED—SEWING MACHINES 
to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac-

mw44

i; .Hi1. I one 
Victoria St.ilH a50: tory experience.5 -

Championshipi FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
new household furniture from 1 

to 5 o’clock, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, at 44 Burford 
St. Everything will be sold.

I I IIIÉI WANTED — ENGINE LATHE 
hands on shell manufacture and 

must be of BASEBALLBj Special Wire to the Courier,

Rome, July 27, via Paris, July 28 
—The following official statement 
was issued to-night at the headquar
ters of the Italian general staff:

“In thè ' Àioné valley we now are 
in full possession of the heights of 
the abctvte slope, having occupied 
Monte Lavanesch and the Pissona 
crest. From points, dominating the 
opposite slope the enemy’s artillery 
attempted to hinder our operations, 
but without succéüs. After a long, 
preparation by artillery of medium 
calibre the enemy atacked with sev
eral detachments of infantry during 
the night of the 38th. Although sup
ported by numerous machine guns, 
these troops were repulsed.
'I “In the Monte Nero " région the 
struggle continues unabated notwith
standing a fog which prevents the 
artillery from assisting in the opera
tions.

“At Plava the second operation 
undertaken to enlarge the bridge head 
is developing favorably.

“On the Carso plateau the battle 
continued yesterday. Our troops ad
vanced along the whole front with 
great dash and boldness, conquering 
towards the left wing a strong posi
tion. San Michele^ commanding the 
greates part of the plateau. After 
neing subjected to a violent cross-fire 
fram the enemy’s artillery of all cali
bres, our forces were obliged to tall 
back below the crest where they are 
maintaining their positions."

“On the center we progressed to
wards San Martino, carrying with the 
bayonet trenches and a redoubt cov
ering it. On the right tfing, by the 
perfect timing of an infantry advance 
with the supporting fire of artillery, 
we completed at nightfall the con
quest of apposition on Monte Bei, driv
ing out inch by inch tlje enemy who 
were strertgly entrenched them. We 
made about 5,200 prisoners, including 
one lieutenant-colonel and 41 other 
officers. We took five machins guns, 
two small cannon, trench mortars, 
qauntities of rifles, ammunition, war 
materials, and food as trophies of a 
day of fierce fighting.” -

Five hundred Italian reservists will 
leave Toronto shortly for the war.

-<$^-
Albert Cooper, a P.M.C.A. officer 

from Toronto, was drowned near 
Minden, Ont.

tool-making. Applicants 
British or Canadian birth. No appli
cations will lie considered from em
ployees of other firms now making 

Apply Ker & Goodwin 
Col-

'I
h a50 even

néw trial is to be granted Becker. 
TO ISSUE STATEMENT. 

Charles Becker waited eagerly in 
death house all djiy yesterday for his 
wife to come to him with, as he put 
it, “good news," the news he was 
looking for evidently being hiswites 
word for it that Supreme Court Jus
tice John Ford had granted him a 
new trial. „ ,

After a very long day Mrs. Becker 
did arrive at the prison, but not with 
the word Becker had been looking 
for. Beckers wife drove up to Sing 
Sing at 6 o’clock last evening. She 
talked with Becker Until'it was time 
to return to Manhattan on a tram 
leaving there at Q. 32 o’clock.

She merely brought the evening 
papers to Becker.

New York, July 28—A cable to The It may be said authoritatively that 
Tribune from Milan says: ' Becker is preparing a statement which

Triegrams from Bucharest report ^'death^rida^morning * Also °it 
that the Roumanian government still may be sajd on excellent authority 
categorically refuses to allow muni-1 that the statement to be released at- 
tions for Turkey to traverse her ter- ter Becker’s death will be an athrm-

ation of innocence. His death-hour 
statement will, in a word, be a de
fence of himself as a “martyr" sent 
to the electric chair by a district at
torney anxious to make politicalman- 

of his conviction and death

131 ■ to LET4

Wednesday Afternoon
July 28th

BRANTFORD

I: i munitions.
Machine Co., Limited, corner

;in<l Charlotte Sts., Brantford.
m48tf

TO RENT — COMFORTABLE 
furnished house, all conveniences, 

central. Apply Box 24, Courier.i borne• 8
% tii

f II Tpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

W x N T E D—G IRE. WANTED A1 
VV Strand Hofei. «8

R R UP TURK SUPPLIES VS.!' K t49. 5? . VI GUELPHTiO LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30- Market St. t6tf

COT-»:• iS WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
’’ cook, with references. Apply 50 

Chestnut Ave. f46tf
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at-3.15 p.m.
I Fifty Cars of War Munitions 

Block the Railways on the 
Austrian Frontier.

If MUSIC
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. AP-

ply Matron, Ontario School for 
the Blind. f44

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
u ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662. »

*
H

By Special Wire to the Courier.I I. :
!

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
'waitress. Apply Belmont Hotel

H = MAIN LINE LIVERYi1
112 Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN1 BROS» 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupee ani 

Carriages
Day and Night Sendee 

Both Phones 30S - 42 Dalhouile

j j. 1 s WANTED—TEN YOUNG LAD- 
'' ie< between ages of 18 and 30 to 

learn manufacture of. silk gloves. Ap 
ply at office of Niagara Silk Co.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
' * general : no washing or irçning: 

two in family. Apply Miss Gardiner
f36tf

(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

till
:

iso
ritory.

The Germans were so sure that•S Bell phonei c Roumania would yield that they had 
forwarded thousands of carloads of 
war material which Ts now congest
ing the Austrian railways on the 
Roumanian frontier. Fifty cars which
had passed the frontier were seized by • r
the Roumanian authorities. lxC3,SSCr'LlOI3. Ol

As the Turks are unable to ob- # it
tain fresh supplies of ammunition T-Tic TnnnPPfirP
they have determined to make a de^- XllS ^HlIlULCUtC
perate effort while they still possess fX7’î'H Km TVT<1 A
some reserves, to drive the allies from VV 111 IJÇ itlttUC
the peninsula of Gallipoli. u j ‘

At the last council of war held in f, • , x ' ’
Constantinople, at which Field Mar- by special Wire t* the Coeri*>, 
shall Von Der Goltz and General ^ew Yorfc, July 28.—DeciSibn, was 
Leman Von Sanders were Present,it ^<tted to bc announced tfjr Justice 
was decided to concentrate the A4- F«frd t0-day whether to gfant ax third 
nanople garnson and ‘he troops . j Charles Becker or whether to 
guarding the Black Sea at Galfipoli. u befor him the condemned iri|n 

This decision is proof that Turkey and new witnesses torfeive evidence In 
does not fear an immediate atack on gu of Becker’s application for h
Adnanople by Bu^ana. new trial. Until W early hour to-day,

The arrival of M. Von Jan off di- Justi Ford bad remained in his of-, 
rector of the Buiganan public debt, fice going over tjte, legal points raised 
in Berlin, is additional proof that Bui- by |ecker>s attorneys and the state’s 
garia is unlikely to move. German representatives hearing on those ques- 
banks still owe Bulgaria 150,000,000 . Qne of the main points that he
marks of the 500,000 000 loan negoti- hgd tQ consider was whether he had, 
ated eighteen months ago, but J authority to grant a new trial for any 
clear that Germany will never allow reLon than those set forth in
this sum in gold to leave the empire ^ sUtutes He had to decide whether 
at the present juncture without h possessed the inherent right to $e- 
hinding engagements for neutrality ^ declded in the supreme
on the part of Bulgaria. » Up to a late hour Justice Ford

said that he was still studying the 
law and that he had reached no de
cision. / "

Reports were received here from 
Albany that Governor Whitman has 
been privately informed that Justice 
Ford would hear witnesses in behalf 
of Becker, but that the governor de
clined to confirm them. No confirma
tion could be obtained from Justice 
Ford and District Attorney Perkins 
was quoted as saying that he knew 
nothing at all about it.

Becker’s execution has now been set 
for Friday morning, but it was under
stood to-day that if he decided to al
low Becker to testify in support ol 
his application for a new trial, it 
would be necessary to obtain another 
reprieve for the condemned man.

Becker, in the death house at Sing 
Sin0, while awaiting anxiously Jus
tice Ford’s decision, was said to be 
preparing a new statement to be made 
public only after his death. It was 
said that this was not a confession ol 
guilt or graft, but a reassertion of 
his innocence.

I ;
O S B. grounds.

“T&E TEA POT INN”. PAINTING ital out 
sentence.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

AT A X WANTS WORK ON FARM 
or city: must be year round. Ap

ply Box 25, Courier.

VV AN T E D—TO BUY A ROYAL 
*' Loan stock; state number ol 

shares and price. Apply Box 22, Cour-

£) D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
*■ paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

’ I. mi “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

1

mw4fc
.* utn
I »•»♦♦♦♦ »4»»4 + »4»»»t4»4 4»44fr■;i ?

j-if,
•: Reid & Brown ][ 
i: Undertakers

814-318 Colborne ft.

1 -4 4 44 i i ♦ 4444 ♦ ♦ »

FLOUR AND FEED.1 i, ier.I [-<
i, f I, Î .1 ALL KINDS OFVVANTED 

v * high-class shoe repairing at Shep 
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store 

l-106mar26-l.c

YVE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine. Give us a call: A. A. 

Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.
It

*1
f

BUSINESS CARDSm,.
£:■■ I KEETON GARAGE

Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Contract or Time 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

MEDICALy
TAR. R. J. TEETER, WATF.R- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. <

, be-

Phone 581!
f POU GENERAI- CARTING AND 

baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48kl Dalhousie St. 
Kesidence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

I Ifj- I
il I ; TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

J. A. 
a-apr6-15

’* f: —<*.—
William Carruthers, ? prominent 

Montreal grain arid navigation man, 
died in Toronto.

I A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* to the late Joseph Tiiley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER! Ia
J VyilY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 

men to pack and crate your fur
niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

iI c Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
it DENTALTTAVT-NG PUURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

The Gentlemens ValetDo You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

T)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George üt., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

ft CLEANNQ, PRESSING, DYE- (J 
V ING AND REPAIRING n 
U LADIES’ WORK A X 
Q SPECIALTY U
A Goods called for a^4 delivered U 
x on the shortest notice. A
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. X

OCXDOOOOOCOCOO

1 Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor..j;

MONUMENTS c: You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

(il is. r TAR. HART HAS^GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marklt, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

1|vi j I f115 h RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

!

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

r 41V
:

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS THEFELLY—FURNACERICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

'bB$!li IsJ A1' ' ■
HiR

Gent’s two-piece suits pressed, 40c. ; 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new, $1.25; 
Ladles’ Suits, pressed 00c., up; French Dry 
eleaiie<l, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
10c. tp 25c. Panama Straw Huts cleaned, 
25c.
Machine Phone 442.

J)R. JOHN K. WH1THAM, GRAD- 
uate uf American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
the old Post Office.

Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

A Phone Cell will bring yen 
QUALITY tIkx «3

» Hygienic Dairy Co.Officenext toIS \
■It'll I'hun. 12S*

40. Phone l«î
54-58 NELSON STREET D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
T)K. C. H. SAUDER-GRADUATE 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Ahigai1 Ave. Res. Phone 
1798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

UMBRELLASif CHIROPRACTIC
! Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

fbARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
nnintment. Phone Bell 2025.

Furniture Auction Salelife
w: ■ W. J. Bragg will sell by public auc

tion on Friday next, Juiy 30th at Eagle 
Place, corner Ontario and Aberdeen, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. the follow
ing: Parlor table, 1 screen, 12 yards 
wool carpet, 1 whatnot, upholstered 
chair, 1 mantle clock, pictures, cur
tains and blinds, 1 extension table, 1 
sideboard 1 coal range, high shelf and 
reservoir, 20 yards linoleum, 6 high 
back chairs, dishes, glassware, pots ; 
pans; and all kitchen utensils, àlso 2 
bedrooms complete, dressers, com
modes, linoleums, etc.

On Friday next, July 30th, at 95 
Ontario street, corner Aberdeen, at 
1.30.

Hi mown& OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

t.
1 ’»■»■;#

I The Royal Cafe >:
151 COLBONE STREET 2 

1 - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
’ ’ at all hours. [
• - Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mimic furolulietl during meal hours, ’ 
" - also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.
" “ Dining-rooms for ladies and gen-
* 1 tlemen. ^ ,
4 „ Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

;; James and Clarence Wong ' !
> TROPRIKTOR8

"1j- RESTAURANTSm M comrjjST OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
g-ood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
» m till 12 a m Phone 1226.

y im VA kJFCLEANING AND PRESSING

Buy a Camera NowTJAV1NG PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

Superior Quality
: See our new round-cornered Garn

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us (of repairs.
Fishing Tackle 
Picture Framing

Printing and Developing

147—

rT «-/ Kf
■ H. GiASG(*"&.<jTt+*b r,

*6 •'R KiMj fUlVAVD VM

■Vi I
FOR SALE■

iifi Perfectly PureNvw roll ago. $1200.00. la rgv lot. East 
Ward. $50.00 down, baianvo to suit pur
chaser; t:ixes are paid. Also 2 lots, eacli 
50x145 ft., near Mohawk Park—the only 
ones left. Inquire

Magazines
StationeryNo reserve ; goods must be sold. 

Terms—Spot cash.
Mr. Harry Hickman, Proprietor.

W J. Bragg, Austioneer.

vi V
1 * 'I

■ Good Pictures H. E. AYL1FFEA. H. StricklandLEGALf h À High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

if if 1 Phone IS*1gREWSTER & HEYD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc.,. Solicitors for the Royal 

I.can & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, v,,. Money to loan at low
est rales. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Ge<* 
D. Heyd.

Real Estate Agent
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

120 Colborne Sldeserve good frames, and you can get 
both in great variety at our store.

We have a nice stock of newest 
style oval frames and artistic mould
ings to choose from.

Richard M. Appleby of Parry 
Sound and his nine-year-old son 
were drowned in Partridge Lake, and 
Wm. Solomon, a young Indian, was 
drowned in Moon River, each case 
being due to capsizing of a canoe.

II
TAXI-CABI

I||fl Boys’ Shoessi TAXI SERVICE—V
JJALONEY’S
FOB AN DF-TO- 

DATK TAXI
Train orders promptly attended *" 
Rates: One or two passengers, 1 > 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

PHONE 730ALUtNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on 
terms.

Pickets’ Book Store
THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1878

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A
W. S. PETTIT: ii

easy
Office 127 yî Colborne St

Phone 487. 10 South Market St.
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Will Doubl 
Army to 
Says Llf 
Delivers ]

London, July 29.—Six 
munitions factories have 
fished in England, and, 
tation 'with the French 
British government has 
up an additional ten la: 
ments.

This announcement v 
the House of Commons 
by the Minister of Mur 
Lloyd George, who tolc 
gress made by his de 
overcoming the shortage 
had prevented the army 
tinent from doing all it 
wise have done. These 
are being erected in ti
the arsenals and the e: 
ment establishments, and 
Mr Lloyd George, when 
ment has completed in 
the developments it is 
on the supply of 
doubled.

’This," said the Minis! 
merely enable us to sup 
hut will enable them to 
way through to victory 

GREAT INCREA 
WORKERS

Mr. Lloyd George ex 
until the new factories

sl

tracts. At first the 
been faced with a j 
shortage, and Some ma 
lying idle because no t 
found to work thém. C 
the machines engaged in 
work at the outset wci 
utilized at night.

in ii
Passage of Won 

Intensity of F< 
on This Mai

By Special Wire to the Col

London, July 29—In t 
the House of Commons 
the question of conscrip 
mediate necessity of tf 
was urged by two Li be 
Guest, who is aide de ci 
Marshal French, and J 
wood, who returned w< 
the Dardanelles.

THE SLACKS 
“When are those wh 

come forward going tc 
fair share” asked Ca| 
which question was $ 
cheers from the Conse 
He asserted that Engla 
produce enormously grei 
of troops and supplies of 

In reply James H. Tho 
waymen’s leader, mainta: 
volunteer system had s' 
tirely and that no indus 
to sjaarc more workers, 
coat ^strike showed tf 

to coerce the worl
\\ NOT NECESSJ 
Mr. Wedgwood said: 
“We can buy from 

the Englishmen fight, 
that compulsion is neccs 
I do say that what we 1 
claration from the Pr 
that if circumstances re 
not shy at that possibili 

“What we want in t 
more than money and 
leader. For God’s sal 
man who will lead, wi> 
the consequences Be 
whole world from Vladii 
Francisco is looking to 1 
develop a leader who 1 
can shape into line with 
dirions."

FRANCE GETS Tl 
He praised highly the 

France as a result of 
Germany now 
as its chief opponents,

(Continued on P

recognize

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Prompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 QUEEN STREET 
(Near Post Office)

First-class Meals

C. WONG & L1M YIP
Phone 1732. Proprietors.

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St. '

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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